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E.E. overc rowe d,

Ch an ge s in pr e-r eg ist ra tio n procedure
ByJIERALEEN
SPRENGER
In times when enrollment
at UMR is increasing substantially and the numbers
of faculty members and
class sections are not,
working out an acceptable
schedule can be, as one
student putit, "a mess. "
"On this campus, we've
never really settled on an
enrollment procedure that
suits everybody's needs,"
said Dr. Derald Morgan,
head of the Electrical
Engineering department.
Enrollment procedure in
the EE departme nt is
somewhat different than in
other departments. And
though the system they used

this year is not a new one,
control has been, according
to Dr. Morgan, the tightest it
has ever been.
An EE student going
through the pre-registration
process last spring basically
did what every other student
did. He met with his adviser,
chose his classes and got his
enrollme nt cards from the
registrar 's office. But after
filling out his "blue cards,"
he returned them to Undergradu ate Coordinator Dr.
Frank Kern's office instead
of the registrar 's office.
This detour gives the EE
departm ent - the largest
single departme nt - more
control over the schedules of
its nearly 1,200 students.
Not only does it help insure

Office of Ca,ee , Deve lopem ent,

against forged instructor
signatures,
but
more
critically it gives a count
earlier than would otherwise
be poSSible, said Dr.
Morgan. This in turn gives
an indication as to whether
any new sections will need to
be added.
" If I get a signal early
enough, I can do something
about it," said Dr. Morgan.
"For example, in April I got
the signal to put in seven new
sections. Without these,
there would have been from
210 to 280 more unfilled
requests. ... We don't have
an infinite ability to add
sections. That's critical to
understand. You don't just
walk to the corner of 12th
and Pine to get someone to

teach a class. We have to "When you get it done,
you
have time to recruit. .. . We know there's a chair for
you.
want to maintain the quality This is preferable to running
of our program. "
on the hopes that when the
Another procedure unique smoke clears, there
will
to the EE departme nt is that have been the same number
of add/drop and section of adds and drops."
changes. While the typical
According
to
Acting
action is to get forms from Registra r Dr. Myron
Parry,
the registrar 's office and the EE departme nt's
access
then obtain Signatures from to the SIS (Student
Inadvisers and instructors, all formation System)
helps
the paperwork for EE them to get
the "maximu m
classes is handled in Dr. use of procedures,
which
Kern's office.
even include rearrang ing
If class numbers allow the students'
schedules
desired change, "we change they can pack their by hand,
courses.
him right there - sign it,
How do those most afseal it, and he takes it to the fected by these
procedures
registrar 's office. It's one- feel about it?
stop service," said Dr. Kern.
Said one EE junior of her
"Our add/drop is sim- summer
pre-regis
pler," claimed Dr. Morgan. experience, "It was tration
a mess.

... The registrar 's office told
me the class was open. I took
my cards to the EE
departme nt, and they said it
was closed. ... From what I
gathered, they had given out
too many cards or something
in the registrar 's office.
What was surprising to me
was that all those classes
were closed. Maybe the
departme nt has grown."
"The EE department is
one of the strictest on
campus, " said a senior
enrolled in management
with electrical emphasis.
"They keep better tabs on
their students. They do the
same thing the registrar 's
office does .. , but they do it
themselves. "

Rem ing ton app oin ted dire cto r
SOURCE: OPI
C.R. Remington, director
of UMR's
Cooperative
Training Program
and
professor of mechanical
engineering, has been appointed director of UMR's
new Office of Career
Development effective Sept.
l.

o

According to Dr. B. Ken
Robertson, UMR dean of
students, the new office is
the result of a merging of the
UMR Placement Office and
Cooperative
Training
Program.
"This reorganization," he
explained, "join!; two offices
with the same goals and
almost identical clientele.
The fine services of the
separate units will be continued
without
undue
duplication of staff and effort."
Larry R. Nuss, the current
director of placement at
DMR, will retire Sept. 1 after
13 years with UMR.
"Professor Remington has
headed an extremely successful co-op program , "
Robertson said. "I am
COnfident that the good work
of his many years on campus
Will continue to be reflected
in his high standard of
professionalism.
"Larry Nuss has been an
exceptional
placement
director," he added. " We
hope to work with him, as a
COOSUltant,
during
the
comtng year. "

Remington joined the
UMR
mechanical
engineering faculty in 1950
and was promoted to
professor in 1960. He was
appointed associate director
of the Cooperative Training
Program in early 1979 and
was named director later
that year.
"I'm looking forward to
serving
in
this
new
position," Remington said.
"It will be a challenge, but
it's the kind of challenge I
enjoy because it involves
serving students and that
has been my primary
motivation at UMR during
the past 32 years.
"Although the two offices
will now be combined," he
added, " our mission will
remain the same. We'll seek

to place graduate s in permanent poSitions, and we'll
also work to expand the coop program to create more
opportunities for students to
participate. "
Remington was awarded a
B.S. and an M.S. in
mechanical
engineering
from UMR in 1949 and 1950,
respectively. Among his
memberships
are
the
American
Society
of
Mechanical Engineers, the
American
Society
for
Engineering Education, the
MiSSOuri
Academy
of
Science and the Society of
Automotive Engineers.

see

Remi ngton
page 4

The Trace Place is now open and is serving quick lunches, snacks and
drinks.

Old ChellJistry bu ild ing reo pe ne d
By PAT
VAN RYCKEGHEM
The east wing of the
Walter T. Schrenk Hall,
known to many as the old
Chemistry building, has
reopened this semester and
is currently being used.
Though not completed yet,
most of the labs are finished
and the' faculty and staff are
in the procf'-SS of moving in
and getting settled. Dr.
Manuel. the head of the
chemistr y department, said
the departme nt is very

pleased with the work that
has been done.
The building, originally
built in the 1940's, was closed
down for renovation after
the 1982 spring semester.
The repairs were sorely
needed and although the
chemistr y staff was not able
to do everything they wished
because of a limited budget,
much
was
still
accomplished. Probably the
most visible change is in the
building's auditorium G-3.
Formerly called G-6, the
auditorium was completely

renovated. The ceiling was
lowered. the old wooden
chairs were replaced by
comfortable
desk-chairs
with padded seats, the floor
was carpeted and modern
flourescent lighting was
installed .
Some of the changes made
were simply recognizing the
changes in the student body
over the years. Once nearly
an all-male school, the old
Chemistry building had only
one women's restroom for
all four flOOrs. ' A new
women's restroom was built

on the third floor, and new
doors were installed on the
existing ones. Many features
were also added to make the
building more accessible to
the
handicapped.
New
ceilings and fire doors were
installed on every floor, and
the building now has central
air for heating and cooling. A
new holding tank for distilled
water was built on the
ground floor. and part of the
ground floor was dug up and
a new passageway built.
permitting access between
the wings on the ground

floor. Many rooms were
consolidated to make more
efficent use of space.
Many safety features were
added to the laboratories.
Many of the laboratory
rooms did not have enough
exits in case of fire. In addition to more exits being
added, many fume hoods
were
replaced
and
emergency showers were

see

Chem istry "page 4
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Editor's Note: If your organization is having a
meeting, turn in details to the MINER office in
the Rolla Building before Monday at 9 p.m. and
we will list it in the Activities Section of the
paper. No articles submitted will be printed
unless written in complete sentences with proper
gramm ar. No schedule or flyers will be
rewritten and published by the staff for the
Activities Section.
If your organization is sponsoring a campuswide event for the benefit of charity, get us
details before Monday at 9:00 p.m. We will advertise the event free of charge in this space.
The MINER reserves the right to edit any
notices or ads for this page before publication.
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!4~~A'E KNlGIfl'S
~OOQJ[INTERCO
LLEGIAT

The first meeting of the Intercolle giate Knights will be held Utls
to
Thursday, Sept. 2,In the Mark Twain room. All members are urged
attend and welcome back!
BLOOD DRIVE
Donate your blood to a good cause. Join us Sept. 1 and 2 In Centennial Hall.
CIllEPSIL ON
The first meeting of Chi Epsilon will be Thursday, Sept. 2, at 4: 30
p.m. In Room CE 117. All actives are urged to attend.
- MSM CLIMBIN G CLUB
The MSM CUmblng Club will hold Its new member's meeting
Thursday, Sept. 2. Belaying, rope handling and knot tying will be
discussed. Plans will be made for the Labor Day weekend. Meetings
are every Thursday at 6:30 p.m., In Room 305 Norwood Hall.
Everyone Is welcome.

INDEPEN DENTS (GOI)
ip
On Thursday, Sept. 2, GD! will have a general membersh
meeting. We will hold elections (queen candidate s, etc.). Door prizes.
Refreshme nts afterward. Membersh ips available, all welcome! !!

MINING ENGINEE Rs
UMR Society of MInIng Engineers will hold a meeting Thursday,
Sept. 2, at 7:30 In the MInIng Building, Room IInc. The speaker will be
Troy Harris, UMR.
SPORT PARACH UTE CLUB
ip
UMR Sport Parachute Club will hold a general membersh

SUB is now accepting applicatio ns for the Concert, Fine Arts,
Publicity, Indoor Rec, Outdoor Rec, Social and Special Events
Committe es. They can be found and turned In at 217 University
HANG GLIDING CLUB
BLUE KEY
Center-West.
The UMR Hang Gilding Club will have its first meeting on Tuesday,
Blue Key, a national honor fraternity is now accepting applications
Sept. 7, at 7 p.m ., In Room 114 of the Civil Engineeri ng Building. Come
for fall 1982 pledging. RequIrem ents for membersh ip are: 1) 60 credil
find out what hang gilding Is all ahout. Refreshm ents afterward s.
hours; 2) overall GPA of 2.75; 3) 40 Blue Key leadership points. Ailp1ications are available at the Candy Counter or the Student Activities
10.
office. They are to be returned to the same places by Friday, Sept.
I! you have any questions, contact Barbara Deiland at 364-2775.
A.S.C.E.
ALL mIDENT S
The American Society of Civil Engineers will hold their first
to receive services at the Student Infirmary
wishing
students
All
meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 8, at 7 p.m. In Room 104 of the should have their physical examlnati on forms turned Into the Health
Mechanic al Engineeri ng Building. Membersh ips will be sold and Service!'
INDEPEN DENTS (GDl)
"EVERYO NE" is invited to attend. Mr. Norman Brown of the
ips on campus at the Hockey Puck un
membersh
selling
be
will
GD!
speaker,
guest
our
be
will
Resources
Missouri Departme nt of Natural
11.
Sept.
houndrles
west
and
south
the
of
survey
original
and will speak on the
of the state of Missouri. Refreshm ents will be served after the
meeting. Please attend!
PIll ETA SIGMA
By Popular Demand !
The UMR chapter of Phi Eta Sigma national honor fraternity will
Weekdays 7:30 Only
H6-5
Room
In
p.m.
7
at
9,
Sept.
hold Its first meetlng"Of the semester
attend.
to
d
enco\!!,age
SS. All active members are

Held Over

~A~W~~A'J

"INDOOR AIR QUALITY SURVEY "
able or
Does the air In your home or office make you feel uncomfort
In
sick? Do you want to know what kind of air you breathe every day
your homes and offices? Professor TerKonda and graduate students
are doing Indoor air research at UMR. I! you would like to test the air)
quality In your home (mobile home, conventio nal house, apartment
to
or office without any charge, please cal Dr. Purush TerKonda
schedule an appointment.
Weekdays: 9 a.mA p.m., 341-4484 (Dr. TerKonda ) or 341-4478 (Mr.
Liaw).
6 p.m. -11 p.m., 341-3356 (Mr. Liaw).
~

.1.

Missouri Miner

The MIssourt Miner Is the official publication of Itthe
Is

•
students oLthe University of Missouri at Rolla.
published weekly at Roll", Missourt. The Missourt Miner
feature$ activities of the student and faculty of UMR.
364·9885
Rich Bee
Edltor·ln.c hlef
364-2245
Cindy Farina
Business Manager
364-8989
Pagano
Laura
Advertising DIrector
Dave Stanfield
Managing Editor
Karen Penney
News Editor
Sherry Noonan
Features Editor
Ken Donnelly
Sports Editor
Tim Farrell
Photo Editor
Subscriptions are available to the general readership at a
rate of $6 per semester. Articles and photos for
publication In the Miner must be in by 9:00 p.m . on
Monday before distribution on Thursday.
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SPORTS CAR.
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1982 MAZDA

RX-7S -JUST

$10,905
Stude nt
Finan cing
Avail able

Allows you to buy thot
new Mazda now with full
payments deferred. Subject to opproved credit
and job acceptanc e.

.Selle rs-Se xton
Hwy. 63 S.
Rolla, MO
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To All Stud ents With UMR 1.0.

EST.MPG

GREAT MILEAGE

'd

Evenings 7 & 9:30

DISCOUNT
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duca I

.6th Great Week

10%
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ASCE

This year's first ASCE (American Society of Civil Engineers )
meeting will be held Wednesday, Sept. 8, at 7 p.m. In Room 104 ME,
Miles Auditorium. All Civil Engineeri ng students and undecided are
·"'elcome.
ST. PAT'S SWEATHSHIRT CONTEST
The deadline for the 1982 St. Pat's Sweathsh lrt Design contest is
Sept. 8. F1rst prize - $40, second prize - $25 and third prize - $15.
Submit entries to any St. Pat's Board Rep.

meettng Thursday, Sept. 2 at 7 p.m. In Room 104 Physics. New
members are welcome.
MEETING OF GRADUAGE STUDENT S
There will be a meeting of the Council of Graduate Students
Thursday, Sept. 2 In Room 105 ME. Departme ntal representa tives,
the CGS picniC and general business will be discussed. All concerned
Grad students are invited.

DECEMB ER GRADUATES
December graduates If you will be completin g requireme nts for a
degree at the end of.the fall semester, you should make applicatio n for
that degree by going to the Registrar 's Office at your earliest convenience. The Registrar' s Office will not be able to Include you with
on Dec.
other students finishing undergrad uate and graduate degrees
g
19 unless you make application with Lauren Peterson. Graduatin
gtaduates must apply before Sept. 7, 1982.

SUB

STUDEN TCOUNc n.
There will be a Student Council meeting, Sept. 7, at 6:30 In the·
MIssouri Room.

H A R ·B E L L
A THUll C ~

GOOD S

.

Also there are man y othe r sale items :

-W arm -up s
-S h'o es
-Te nn is Rac que ts
-' Rac que tba ll Rac que ts
Offer Good Thru Septe mber
904 Pine 341-2 666
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Study says
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lJ .s.
Secretary
of
Education T.H. Bell today
said there is evidence that
of
prospective
parents
college students are willing
to
assume
primary
responsibility for financing
their
children's
postsecondary education.
The evidence, Dr. Bell
added, was revealed in a
survey of parents of students
who participated in the
Department of Education's
longitudinal study of high
school sophomores and
seniors. More than half the

parents sampled indicated
they believed that the main
responsibility for the cost of
education
beyond
high
school should be borne by
parents.
One in four of the
respondents thought that
should
students
be
responSible, and only one in
10 indicated they thought the
Federal government should
assume the main financial
responsibility for a student's
college education.
Asked who should receive
financial aid, the parents

had five choices: all high
school graduates, intelligent
students, minority students,
work-study students, and
needy students. Almost eight
in 10 favored support for
work-study students.
For the longitudinal study,
"High School and Beyond,"
the Department's National
Center
for
Education
Statistics gathered baseyear data on a national
representative sample of the
sophomores and seniors in
U.S. secondary schools. The
survey of a sample of the

college education were more
parents of students who percent, less than $20,000.
partiCipated in the study was
-The majority of white, likely than those who did not
conducted in the fall of the black and Hispanic parents to indicate a willingness to
indicated that they should assume the main financial
same year.
for
the
Among the more detailed have the main financial responsibility
for
their education of their child - 68
findings of parents' views on responsibility
percent, college graduates,
who should accept the main child's college education responsibility for the cost of 57 percent, white; 53 per- see Parents
cent, Hispanic , and 52
education are these:
- Fifty-six percent of all percent, black.
- Parents who had a
parents who responded in4
dicated that they should ..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
have the main financial
responsibility
for
their
child's college education 63 percent with incomes of
207 W. 8th 51. 364~966
9 a .m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Sal.
more than $35,000 , and 50

....,
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BICYCLE REPAIR

One-Day Service On Most Repairs

Special
News shorts........................ Back-to-School
!b'!~~~PaPcabl!!ht22,
StuCo to give
money
The UMR Student Council
is accepting applications for
fall appropriations to needy
campus organizations. $5400
is available to organizations
requesting funding and $6700
is available to non-varsity
sports
organizations.
Organizations
already
receiving . Student Activity
Money are not eligible .
Applications are available
at the Student Council office,
2n2 University Center-West.
They should be completed
and returned there during
regular office hours on or
before September 24, 1982.
Absolutely no late applications will be accepted.
The criterion for appropriations is listed in the
Student Council Constitution
also available at the Student
Council Office or in the
Manual
of
Information
available in the registrar's
office.
Ideally
appropriations go to new
organizations getting started
(or to rejuvenate those
which have deteriorated) or
to help those organizations

which are inherently unable
to support themselves. It is
important to show how your
organization can help the
student body! For information call Russ Chappell at 364-5231 or leave a
message at 364-5880.

Madrigal
Dinners
SOURCE: OPI

Persons interested in the
technical
aspects
of
Renaissance musical stage
production or the nonmusical performance of
Renaissance-type
diversionary entertainment such
as juggling, acrobatics and
storytelling, are invited to a
Madrigal
Dinners
organizational meeting at 7
p.m. Sept. 7 in 101 Old
Cafeteria at UMR.
The annual Madrigal
Dinners
program
is
scheduled Dec. 9, 10 and 11.
Sponsored ~y UMR

art-theater, the musical
portion of the program is
provided by the 29 singers
and instrumentalists of the
Collegium Musicum who
specialize in the performance of 16th century
Renaissance music, particularly English and Italian
part-songs.
Assistance is needed in set
design,
construction,
lighting, props, costumes
and makeup, as well as in
the performing areas that
complement the musical
productions.

Sigma Pi
receives awards
Submitted by

Sigma Pi
The Alpha-Iota chapter of
the Sigma Pi Fraternity
received three awards at the
fraternity 's national con·
vention, which was ~eld this

summer
in
Louisville,
Kentucky.
The first award received
was the Triad Award, which
deSignates the UMR chapter
as one of the top ten chapters
in the nation.
Alpha·Iota also received
B.
Foley
the
Louis
Newsletter Award for 1981·
1982, which is given to the
chapter with the best alumni
newsletter.
Finally, the Community
Service Award for 1982 was
given to the chapter in
recognition of its various
service projects and contributions to charity.
The receipt of these
awards places Alpha-Iota in
very good standing for the
Grand Sage's Award, which
is given to the best Sigma Pi
chapter.
Alpha-Iota's newly appointed social advisor is
Frank B. ( Bo) Powell III.
Also, this is the chapter's
50th anniversary. Sigma Pi's
UMR chapter was founded in
1933.

WELCOME BACK MINERS

*~d!O,\ ~~
The Fabulous

'5

ue ts

"Remember
Ruby's
for your
Ice Cream"
Open Mon. thru Sot.
9:00 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Sun. 2 p.IlI ... 9 p.m.
Forum Plaza
Shopping Center
Rollo

and brake adjustment and chain lube.

deraller

"Bring Us Your Tired Wheels"

Forum Ploza Shopping Center

364-3214

BECOME AN ENGINEER

Martin Spring Drive Rolla 364·5200

items:

Includes

~.
Every Monday-DRAFT BEER NIGHT
Every Tuesday- LADIES' NIGHT
Every Thursday-COLLEGE NIGHT

If you have 8 college degree or are presently a
sen ior/graduate student in 8 technical field. you may be eligible
for 8 special Air Force Engineering Scholarship.
Fully paid program - tuition. books. lab fees and second
lieutenant's pay and allowances while attending school.
Course Requirements
Degree. prefer ably technical . Mathematics. Physics .

Chemistry. Computer Science. etc.
Mathematics
.• One year college calculus
One course in differential equations or equivalent
- 16 semester hours
One year college physics
., Chemistry, Biology
Hymonit,ri,nlSoc jol Scjences . 16' semester hours
English. Economics, Sociology. History, etc.
Overall GPA must be 2 . 5 or better on 4 .0 scate
Personal Reayirements
Be at least 20 and not more than 30 years of age
U .S. Citizen · physically qualified
Pass Qualifying Test · good moral character
Upon acceptance you would be required to attend OHicer
Training School lOTS I and graduate as a second lieutenant
in the Air Force
.
Upon completion of OTS you would attend an Engineering
School for 18 • 24 months and earn an Engineering Degree
accredhed by the Accreijitation Board for Engineering and
Technology (ABET).
~

SSgt. Jerry Moyer (319) 364 .... 367

Fffthmen and SopI-nor.~I_ .. contact ROTC
(314) 341-4932

~:::;;;:;;=;~ .::>-
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PU SH-for ha nd ica pp ed
By MARK FISHER
The Gamma Lambda
chapter of Pi Kappa Phi is
national
its
supporting
philanthropy, PUSH, with
the Haunted House in the fall
and car washes in the spring.
PUSH stands for play units
handiseverely
for
capped, a new concept in
teaching physically and
handicapped
mentally
children.
These children who have
been institutionalized and
who will never experience
normal growth may be blind,
or deaf, or both. They
usually can't understand
their environment or react to
it, and they learn with
agonizing slowness.
For the severely disadvantaged child, a simple act
such as pushing a button and
hearing a buzzer can be a
major achievement and a
source of joy. More importantly, perhaps for the
first time, it may bring a
realization that he can affect
the world around him.
combine
units
PUSH
simple motivators, such as .
the button and buzzer, with a
variety of other activities to
create a learning eninfor
vironment
children.
stitutionalized
They provide tactile, audio
and visual stimulati '1 tc
leo nir.[
the
enhance
process.
By instilling in the

members of Pi Kappa P' li a
desire for good citizenship, a
mankind
for
concern
naturally follows. Pi Kappa
Phi, in quest of a service
project in which all of its
chapters could partiCipate,
developed project PUSH.
Capitalizing on previous
work by designer Thomas
Sayre, the idea was born.
Specially designed play units
for institutionalized children
were soon on their way as Pi
Kappa Phi's philanthropy.
The first experime ntal
unit was installed at the
Western Carolina Center in
Morganton, N.C. Since then
additional units have been
placed in ins~itl!t~ons across
the country. Three new units
are scheduled to be installed

Bottom
Clover
at
Development Center, Nashville, Tenn.; Idaho State
School and HOSPital, Nampa,
Georgia
and
Idaho,
Retardat ion Center, Atlanta,
Ga .
One unit costs $10,387.50 to
build and $1 ,660 to install.
Construction and placemen t
of the units is made possible
by fund-raising activities
conducted by the fraternity
chapters .
For more information, call
or write the national office of
Pi Kappa Phi fraternity,
P.O. Box 240526, Charlotte,
N.C. 28224, or telephone 1
(704) 523-0000.
Pi Kappa Phi will open the
Haunted House Oct. 29 and
30 at 1704 Pine St., Rolla.

UM RF AL L
RIES
FIL M SE
T THED EYlL.

G
W A R N IN
y RO TC
Not tak ing Arm
ma y be HAZARDOUS
to you r hea lth .

SYMPTOMS
Lo ne lin ess
Ey e Str ain
Bo red om

S:.eD l..BEA
.
Humph rey _B~gaJ1.. G!na Lollobrigida.
A John Huston-- Truma n Capote picture,
QQ.eQrtlte-&!"eai'screwball
ma.sterpieces of th~ A~rJcan cinema.

Thun days 7:30 p.m.
Mne s Audi toriu m

Rem ing ton

from page 1

At UMR he also has served vironmen t to finalize his
as the director of the Sum- active work career."
Nuss joined the UMR staff
Training
Science
mer
Program for high-ability in 1969. Prior to that he was
school juniors, the the manager of professional
from page 3 high
National Science Foundation employm ent and college
Summer Training Program relations for the Collins
and 51 percent, no college.
Radio Co. of Cedar Rapids,
Replies to the question for high-ability secondary
Iowa. He also worked in
concerning who should school students and the
station
and
in sales
Institute
aid Summer
financial
receive
radio
for
e managem ent
Aerospac
and
cal
Mechani
that:
revealed
broadcas ting companies in
has
also
He
ing.
Engineer
of
percent
-nine
-Seventy
and
Minnesota
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He
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ty of Northern Iowa
Universi
the
for
adviser
faculty
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than $20,000, and 78 percent,
Interfrat ernity and did graduate work at
M-Club,
more than $35,000.
Michigan State University.
-Parent s who did not Council and Blue Key.
Although retired, Nuss will
"I have been very forhave a college education
a maintain a close relationship
more often favored the work- tunate to work for
an with UMR. He will teach a
study program than did · university with such
reputation student seminar on resume
college outstand ing
a
with
those
preparat ion and job ineducation - 81 percent, no among the top technical
terviewing for the UMR
"No
said.
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employe
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l
personne
of
field
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s.
graduate
college
could find a more enjoyable Center during the 1982 fall
en- semester .
stimulati ng
and

Pa ren ts
s·

Che mis try
from page 1

installed in the hallways
outside the laboratories. A
fire escape was also built on
the north face of the
building. The storerooms for
the freshman chemistr y
laborator ies were rebuilt,
with new shelving installed,
and restored.
The life science department expanded by about a
factor of 2 in terms of floor
space. Some of this space
will be used for offices for
the life science faculty . Also
laboratories and equipment
are being set up to carry out
gene-splitting and related
research.

G&D STEAK HOUSE

8 01. Chuck Steak
601. Ribeye
8 01. Filet
7 01. Ham Steak
10 01. Top Sirloin
1201. I.C. Strip
1201. T-Bone

$2.79
$3.07
$3.65
$3.02
$5.00
$5.96
$6.92

Includes baked polalo or fries and Texas loasl .

Free Ice Cream With Every Meal.

G&D Steak House

Open 7 days a w ....k II :00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Forum Plaza Shopping Center

Rx: Take a one- hour per week brea k
from math and chem istry with
Arm y ROTC and put some fun
in your seme ster.

M-16 Rif le Ma rks man ship
Ma p Rea din g/O rien tee ring
U.S ./So vie t We apo ns
See CPT Dan Giff ord
Bldg . T-2, Arm y ROTC

I
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Onthejob. • •
By BARB THOMAS

Tuesday, Sept.21.
DELCO ELECI'RONICS

CO-OP INTERVIEW

SCHEDULE SEPTEMBER
Sign-ups start Sept. 2, 1982
CARGILL INC.,

The Alpha-Omega players in a
rehearsal shot of Same Time, Next
Year. They will appear Wednesday,

Sept. 8, at the Cedar Street Center.
Admission is free and the public is
welcome.

Alpha-Omega Players Present

Same Time, Next Year
By JANET JANSEN
For everyone who has
" kissed the summer good·

bye" a number of times and
would enjoy a change of pace
for an evening, Wednesday,
Sept. 8, is it. Those of you
who also have a fine taste in
entertainment, of another
sort, will be happy to hear
what's coming soon, too.
A two-character comedy
play that one critic hailed at
its opening on Broadway as
"a love letter to the world"
will open at the Cedar Street
Center and play for one night
only. It is "Same Time, Next
Year" by Bernard Slade,
which ran for well over three
years in New York and broke
house records all over the
world.
Doris and George, a
casually met couple, have a

I

weekend tryst at a Northern
California inn. The attraction between them is so
strong that they arrange to
meet again the following
year at the same inn. The
scenes of the play show the
lovers at five year intervals
as they come together for
their annual rendezvous, for
25 years. The comic and
cosmic problems they face
as individuals and as participants in a hectic period of
history are the substance of
"Same Time, Next Year."
The play was the result of
its author's desire for a
change of pace. He was
doing
quite
well
in
Hollywood, creating such
series as "The Partridge
Family" and "The Flying
Nun." For variety he began
writing a play.
The result, "Same Time,

Next year, " will be performed by the Alpha-Omega
Players, brought to Rolla
once again by the Student
Union Board. The troupe
coming to town is one of
three such touring companies produced by the
of
Repertory
Theater
America. Each year they
cover about 50,000 miles
each, playing one-night
stands in communities from
Maine to California and
parts of Canada. Their
production style is very
Simple, using a minimum of
props and scenery and
creating a mood and atmosphere in the imagination
of the audience.
There is only one performance, 8 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 8, at the Cedar
Street Center. Be sure to
enjoy it.

Freshman Nightmare
reck

th
n

hip
tring
lS

By MIKE STRODER
Setting: the first day of
lab. Thirty freshmen are
seated in a drab, dark lecture hall, you among them.
Your instructor enters. He is
wearing an olive green suit,
pink tie and a German World
War I helmet, stands around
&-9 and is bald. "Good
evenink," he says with a
thick German accent. "Mein
name is Fritz Von Klaus and
I vel come you to Intro to
(fill in department) lab.
First, some ground rules vill
be established. Ve vill do 46
labs this semester. All labs
require a formal report of at
least 12 pages. Anyone
failink to do a lab vill be
dealt with very severely," he
says as he opens a closet
door to reveal several

~•

snarling German shepherds.
are
dere
any
"Now,
questions? "
"What's your grading
scale, Dr. Klaus?"
"Ze cutoff for A's vill be
98,97 for B's, 96 for C's und
94 for D's. No one vill leave
dis lab with less .. . heh ... heh
... heh . ..."
" Who or what is that thing
standing beside you?" your
neighbor asks in reference to
the
Neanderthal-like
creature next to him.
"This is your T.A., Mr.
Trog. . Say hello to the
students,Mr. Trog! "
. 'Grunt," says Mr. Trog.
" Sho,", them vat ve do ven
studems turn in late labs,
Mr. Tr'lg!"
" Grunt," Mr. Trog says
again as he breaks the

podium in half with one blow
of a large misshapen club.
The room grows deathly
quiet.
"Are dere any more
questions? "
The fellow in front of you
says, "I forgot my safety
glasses. Can I go home and
get them?" The floor
beneath
him
suddenly
disappears and he goes
whistling off into oblivion.
"NOW, are there any more
questions?"
You wake up in a cold
sweat. " Boy, what a dream.
That's the last time I eat a
l!>-inch pizza before I go to
bed," you say to yourself.
You grab your schedule.
"What's my first class
today?
Chern
lab! ? !?
Hmrnrnm ... . "

CAYUGA MINE
Lansing, N. Y .
Will take resumes from
geological
and
mining
engineers with a 2.3 GPA or
above.
Cargill Inc. produces and
markets chemical products,
processes poultry, mines
salt, trades metals and other
commodities and produces
steel.
CENTRAL
I~GENCEAGENCY

Washington, D.C.
Wishes
to
interview
aerospcae, electrical and
mechanical
engineers;
chemistry,
computer
science and physics majors.
The interview date is
Wednesday, Sept. 22. An
orientation will be held

Kokoma, Ind.
Wishes
to
interview
chemical, electrical and
mechanical
engineers;
engineering management,
engineering mechanics and
engineering physics majors.
The interview date is
Tuesday, Sept. 21.
Delco
Electronics,
a
division of General Motors,
is responsible for the radios
and the temperature control

systems in GM cars. They
are also responsible for the
electronic control module for
the C-4 (computer controlled
catalytic converter) that
controls exhaust emissions.
More
generally,
Delco
produces electronic engine
controls,· passive restraint
systems,
high
energy.

see
Co-op
page 9

BpUDO'S
Banquet Facilities ~vailable

Men's Night-Wednesday
Ladies Night-Thursday
9:30 to 1 :00
341-2110
1435 Hauck Drive Rolla, MO

-----------------------------------,
If you could do it on your own,
you would have done it by now ~
Atlantis-Where Superior Fitness is a Way of life

$25.00
Discount

Expiration date:
Sept. 30,1982
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Atlantis 2000

1910 N_Pine Rolla
Upper level of Vessell's Racquet Club
Call 364-0710 for information or appointment _
L __________________________________
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Joe Miner

Miner Mess Up on 1-44

JOE MINER
By A.J. OAKES

" Go Speed Racer, Go
Speed Racer, Go Speed
Racer
Go-Ooooh!"
Joe
hummed to himself as he
pulled the tab from the last
of his beers and rocketed his
65 Monterrey to 50 mph.
Another 15 miles and Joe
would be in Rolla. Joe was
all uptight but yet, enthusiastic about returning to

school. He had finally been
removed from scholastic
probation through a computer error in his transcript.
He was now classified as a
graduate student in Nuclear
Engineering.
Joe didn't
exactly know what nuclear
meant, but had heard about
engibaneering before. Three
years ago Joe couldn 't even
spell engineering, " Now I
are one," he thought.
Joe had spent most of his

summer overseas in northern China, specifically
north of southern Mongolia
where he became a famous
pineapple holder for retired
Samurai Warriors. So what.
Joe's car started to sputter
as he approached the apex
of the hill he was ascending.
His 65 gradually inched its
way to the summit and
began rolling down. Faster
and faster the car sped as
gravity was its only motive

Pi Kappa Alpha's

Calendar Girls
By PAT
VAN RYCKEGHEM
The 3rd annual Pi Kappa
Alpha Calendar, featuring
nine lovely girls from our
own UMR campus, will be
distributed next Tuesday
and Wednesday, September
7th and 8th. Approximately
2000 calendars will be given
away free on campus on a
first-come,
first-served
basis.
Steve Penberthy, calendar
chairman, said that overall
this year's calendar is an
improved effort over last
year. The calendar is a
completely
non-profit
project paid for by Rolla
businesses. The idea for the
first calendar came from
other Pi Kappa Alpha
chapters, who put out
campus calendars all over
the country.
Peter Pineiro, a freelance
photographer,
took
the
pictures for this year's
calendar which features 8
girls from the UMR campus
and one "dream girl" from
Pi Kappa Alpha's little sister
organization. The cover girl
for this year's calendar is
Laura Barthel, a student at
the University of MissouriColumbia. Laura was Miss
Teen Missouri in 1980 and
was 3rd runner-up in the
Miss Missouri pageant this
year.
Robert Van Camp, who is
chairman of the committee
for next year's calendar,
says the committee has
already started work on next

year's calendar. There is
much work involved and so
the process is started a year
in advance. The committee
gets contracts for ads from
local
businesses.
When
enough ads are sold to pay
for
the
printing
and
photography costs, then the
search for the calendar girls
is begun.
Likely candidates from all
over campus are asked if
they would like to be a
calendar girl. Preliminary
shots are taken and the

are interviewed to narrow it
down to the final nine.
Although the committee
runs on a very tight budget,
they will continue to give the
calendars away free as long
as the advertising will
support it. Without the advertisers the calendar would
not be possible. So be on the
lookout for the calendars
next Tuesday & Wednesday,
because they will go fast!
And UMR girls watch out for
the Pikes searching for next
year's calendar girls.

Joe's Monterrey was still
gaining speed 65-7(}-80-100
mph. "Yahoo!" Joe yelled
as he pulled his car out of
neutral into drive in a frantic
effort to slow down.
Joe recognized the car. It
was none other than Scooter
P.I.,
the famed Rolla
detective. Joe being as
smart as he is thought he'd

try to scream by just as close
as he could without hitting
him. One hundred yards, 51}.
3O-1(}-5-yards to impact. AU
Joe heard was the loud crash

see
Mess Up
page 9

~Wlli ~(J)lli~~
~[f~UAW~~rJ
Lunch -Dinner
11 a.m.-9 p.m.

"you're gonna love 'elft"
CJ.l~(J)W~OO(J) ~~G![f~~
(l(J)W ~CJ.l [f
Cocktails • Dancing
Live Entertainment
Hwy. 63 North 364-1633
(Just north of 1-44, behind Memoryville U.S.A. Museum)

Planned Parenthood
Central Ozarks
SERV ICES FOR ALL MEN & WOMEN

BIRTH CONTROL exams, supplies, instruction.
NATURAL FAMILY PLANNING.
PREGNANCY TESTING and exams.
PROBLEM PREGNANCY COUNSELING
on all options: parenthood, adoption, abortion.

r----------COUPON---------..
I
I
I
"t.'aSELl~
III
II
I
lONE FREE
I
II INTRODUCTORY HOUR
II
I
COUPON_________..I
Call 364-6466
For Reservations.
1910 N. Pine
(behind Rolla
Bus Station)

force.
"Wow, what's that?" Joe
yelled as he saw a fiery red
Ferrari 308 GT, that kinda
looked like a rusted out 67
Mustang with SPI vanity
plates.
The
disguised
Ferrari was parked on the
shoulder of the interstate
with a flat tire and a
steaming radiator.

Racquet Club

Expiration Date Sept. 30, 1982
(One coupon per person. Valid for non-members only.)
a __________

VENEREAL DISEASE TESTING.
STERILIZATION COUNSELING & referrals.
COUNSELING on problems related to sexuality
and reproduction.

.

EDUCATION, FILMS, PAMPHLETS.
SERVICES ARE CONFIDENTIAL

REPRODUCTIVE

FREEDOM-the fundamental right of every individual to decide freely and
responsibly when and whether to have children-is
a reaffirmation of the principles of individual liberty
upon which this country was founded.

ROLLA CLINIC
1032 B Kingshighway (314) 364-1509

$
"$
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On The IDose fo, the
iust as clOSe

Great Outdoorsman!

IIllpact. All

By SUZANNE ORRElL

:bout hittin
~ Yards, ~

Ie IOUdcrilSb

On The Loose has it all for
the great outdoorsman. The
UMR Student Union Board
Outdoor Recreation Committee
operates
this
recreational
equipment
rental service at a minimal
cost. This service is limited
to UMR students only and
functions on a "first come,
first serve" basis.

Jp

With the popularity of
outdoor activity on the rise,
On The Loose has the
equipment for your needs.
For those who like to float]
Grumann and ABS canoes
plus paddles are available. If
transporting canoes is a
problem, car top carriers
are obtainable. Life jackets

LOOKING

YOU! do.J

and boat cushions may also
be rented to make your float
more
enjoyable. Backpacking
and
camping
equipment are there for your
rental also. Two and four
person Eureka Timberline

food along the trail or at the
campsite. Spelunkers will
appreciate the opportunity
to rent Nite Lite bump caps
with lights for caving. For
those of you who can't make
it to Colorado for a ski trip,
cross country skis, boots,
poles and bindings may be
rented for your winter
recreation. To complete any
of the above mentioned
excursions, coolers, canteens and compasses are
attainable.

ON

THE LOOSE

STUDENT UNION BOARD

OI!l'DOOR RECR!::ATION COMHITTEE
HOURS OF OPERATION FOR RENTAL OF EQUIPHEtrr
MONDAY

1 :)0 - 5,00 p.m.

TUESDAY

4,00 - S,OO p.m.

!,./EDNESOAY

2:]0 - 5:00 p.m.

THURSDAY

1,)0 - 4:)0 p.m.

fRIDAY

2:30 - 5:30 p.m.

Rental to students only

tr.1R Student 1.0. required

Rented on "First come , first served"

On The Loose is located at
T-26 State st. across from
the power plant or next door
to the UMR infirmary.
Hours of operation and a
compact list of equipment
available are displayed in a
handy clip 'n' save schedule
in this edition of the Miner.
For more information and a
rundown on rentals, call On
The Loose at 341-4908 during
office hours or the program
office at 341-4220.

tents and Coleman sleeping
bags plus fanny packs, gear
bags, backpacks and frames
are available. Mess kits and
cook kits may also be rented
to help you prepare your

EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE
Canoes
Paddles
Life jackets
Tents (2 "- 4 person)

Sleeping Bags

Back pEicks
Fanny packs
C('3r bags
Cooking It! tll
Cooleu

BUr.1p caps for
caving
XC Skis, Boots, Poles

OfFICE CLOSED OURING ALL HOLlDAYS AND BE'NEEN SEt-IESTERS
~

Sept. 6
Labor Day Holiday
Oct. 8
Student Council free Day
Nov. 2~
Thankagiving
Dec. 10
ChriSCr03s
*NO EQUIPM£!IT J.iILL BE CH.ECKED OIJI' AfTER ~ p.llI. on the
following days:
friday . Sept. 3
Thursday , Oct. 7
Tuesday, Nov. 23
Friday . Dec. 10

Equipment may be checked out between semesters but student must
be responsible for a nd keep until office re-opens fo!"" Spring
Semester . 1983.
For information:

On-the-Loose Of fice - T-26 State Street
Cal: Jlol-t.90tl during office hOUTS above
o r Program Office - JIoI-t.220

PART-TIME EMPLOYEE WANTED to put up posters on campus
now and during 1982-83. 2-10 hours/month, S4.50lhr. Send
name, address, phone number, class year, etc_ to Mr. Fenton, 152
Temple St., No. 701, New Haven, cr 06510.

lion.

~G

Special ,
Weapons
" Tactics

Leadership
Techniques

rols.
lity

OPEN MEMBERSHIP MEETING
OF THE

linen'

_is
erty

Special Film:
"Soviet Army"

Bldg. T·2
6:30 p.m. Thursday
Sept. 2nd TONIGHT!
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Quality Cleaners
Expert cleaning
108 W. 7th St reet
A'ITENTION PHaroGRAPHERSI

Clanifieds ore offered fr.. of charge 0& a
service ond ·source of entertainment to the
readen.
-The MINER will not print the combination of
flnt and 10lt namel.
- The MINER will print phone numbe" only
In bv5i"...·reloted ads.
The MISSO URI MINER reserves the right to edit
o r to refuse publication of any dassifieds that
It I staff find, offensive of libelous.
Claulfled. should be submitted by 9 p.m . the
Monday before the Inue In which It I, to
op,.ar.

Are you a novIce who just purchased a 35mm camera but don 't

know your rewind crank· and an EI ? Or an " old soldier" who goes
through a 100 sheet pack of printing paper per week? Or maybe a
yearbook photographer who Is tired at hypertensive editors beating
you up with deadlines? WeU then join the UMR Photography Club at
its fi st membership meeting of the semester at 7:30 p.m. on Sept. 91n
the Meramec Room of the Unlverslty Center. We're the photographic
organization on campus that is created for the sole purpose of furthering your photographic skills. You, as the individual, can do what
you want to do. Everyone Is welcome. Refreshments wUl be served
after the meeting.

h

8

TO THE MEN OF HOUSE C, FALL 1981 :
'The extra $70.00 coUected from the football pool was donated to the

Phelps County Medical Center. 'They sent a nice letter of appreci ation
to the floor. 'The hospital and I thank all those that participa ted
regularly.
Randy Forchee
To the Best Big Brothers at TKE,
- Way to go " Wolfram" and John. Have a great Labor Day
weekend I ! I
Love your little sis'
Barb & Carol
Freshmen ain't that bad.
An Attentive Person

Jennlferof (8) Oliver,
I wish to thank you for the elegant way in which you prepared the
marshmallows. Your company ws quite pleasurable that day,
although I would Ilke to talk to you again sometime. If need be I can
bring a dry shlri or a jacket.
Sincerely,
REP-8 (an upperclassman)

I've known you for two years now. In that time, we've laughed and
cried and played and wined and dined and traveled together, but
we 've almost never touched each other. That was, and is, fi ne with
me. I've been casually and professionally attracted to you for along
while.
In the last half-year I've slowly and steadily become very
emotionally attracted to you. Maybe the feeling Is mutual, or maybe
we could never work out. I'd be willing to lake a chance, and I hope to
teU you that personaUy before you go away In May. I'd like to be on
your list of potential spouses.
U.U.S.
FOR SALE: Weights of York Olympic quality. Other accessories
also available. For more information contact the UMR Athlellc Dept.
or call 364-0040. Ask for Merle.
Happy Birthday Brian.
J oe, Jim, Charles, Ryan and Spldo
Mark your calendars now! Independents' weekend is Sept. 9, 10 and
11 . Get ready to party!

Theta T au Movie

* * * * * * * * * *

Stripes
The members o( Theta
Tau Omega will present
STRIPES tonight, Thursday,
at
the
Rolla
Drive-In
Theatre. Accompanying the
feature CUm, which stars Bill
Murray, will be three Three
Stooges nicks.
This presentation is a
benefit which is held annually to gain money for
Theta Tau's Ugly Man drive.
The drive itself is one which
aids the underprivileged and
needy groups within the
Phelps County area.

Tickets for the event can
be purchased from any
Theta Tau member for the
price of $2. Tickets at the
drive-in will be $2.50. The
movies will begin at dusk so
come early to ensure good
seating.
The feature film itself is a
comical depiction of modern
Army life and is on the line of
many of the films Bill
Murray has starred in in the
past. So if you 're looking for
a good way to start 0(( your
Labor Day weekend, which
will help benefit charities in
the Rolla area, get out and
see STRIPES!
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Italian Dinners
Salad Bar
Sandwiches Gyros
Cold Beer
Free Refills on Soft Drinks

con

1806'H wy . 63 North

pm

Open 7 Days
Free Del ivery

bus
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PHI KAP'S PRE-LABOR DAY PARTY
a hot summer night you could use a Bud Light stop by
Phi K ap, Thursday, Sept. 2, 8:00 p .m.-l :OO a.m. Music and
If

OIl

dancing.

SIG EP'S FIFTH ANNUAL PIG ROAST

Come to Sig Ep's Fifth Annual Pig Roast, Friday , Sept. 10, at Lions'
Club Park. Everyone 's favorite beverage will be served and soft
drinks too.

Air Force ROTC plus your college degree adds up 10
a commiSSion as an Air Force o fficer. While you're slill
m college our two-. Ihree-. and four year scholarships
can offsel Ihe high cos t o f luil lon. fees and books. And
you can receIve $ 100 per monlh for hvmg expenses
We're lookmg for young men and women who are
working loward degrees in sCience and ngmeenng
areas . We have a very special fulure for you As an Air
I-orce officer you'll work al Ihe forefront of I~chnology
with mcxlern eqUipmenl and sUppOri You'lI make the
most of you r degree and lay Ihe groundwork for the
fUlure

For yourself and your future. find ou l more aboul our
formula for vour futu re FlI1d OUI more aboul Air I-orce
ROT . Conlact

AIr Ferce ROTC Unl•• of Miliouri-RoIla
Gateway 10 a great way of Ide.

Pa

207 W . 11th Rolla 364-3922
Mon .-Fri. 8 a.m .-5 p .m.

A FORMULA
FOR YOUR
FUTURE

ROTC

p

Alterations and
custom made
western shirts

" Hey Guys, did you hear about DaUmeyer's ticket?"
FOR SALE: Honda CB300-T m 'cycJe, 1975 bot;'ght new in 1977. Pipes
rusllng otherwise immaculate condition. 8,000 miles, ready to run.
Call Barney at 364-4289.

T

The Sewing Room

442

By GREG WEHKING

Reasonably Priced
Rolla, MO 65401

10I1a,.o65401

314-341-4932
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Bartenders:
Geoffrey Dubbins
Jim Burke
Doug Guenther

Happy Ho ur:
4-6 & 9-11 p .m.
Mon.-Fri.

364-8540
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board rep at the Hockey way. Prizes will be awarded
Puck for $2.50. They will be as follows:
It's time to start getting $3 at the door so buy now and
First-$40
psyched for St. Pat's '83. On save. Why wait until March?
Second-$25
Friday, Sept. 17, theSt. Pat's There are a mere 196 days
Third-$15
Board will present SEP-· left until the 75th Annual
TEMBERFEST '82 from 1-5 Best Ever St. Pat's. Get
We're heading for the 75th
p.m. at Rolla Lions Club 'psyched!
Best Ever, so create your
Park. This event is always
designs accordingly. Be sure
Entries are now being to get your design in to any
the highlight of the semester
and this year's fifth annual accepted for the St. Pat's '83 board rep before the Sept. 8
affair promises to be no Sweatshirt Design Contest. deadline.
different. As always plenty All entries should be made
DID YOU KNOW?
of your favorite beverage on 8'hxll paper and should
It has been said St. Patrick
will be available. Buttons incorporate "St. Pat's," drove the snakes out of
can be purchased from any HI983" and "U1dR." in some Ireland. According to some

EMERSON
ELECI'RIC COMPANY
st. LouIs, Mo.

rinks

Wishes
to
interview
electrical
engineers on
Tuesday, Sept. 14. Will take
resumes from engineering
management,
computer
science, chemical engineers
and applied math majors.
Emerson produces appliance components, consumer tools, residential
construction
and
other
consumer products. They
are also involved in process
control,
energy-related
products, international and
government and defense
business. More specifically,
their
Motor
Division
develops many types of
motors. Some control the
horizontal
and vertical
movement of 1,700 mirrors
aimed at a solar collecting
panel while another, the
EDR
(Emerson
dust
resistant)
system,
was
especially developed for use
in the desert.

GENERAL ELECI'RIC
COMPANY
Jonesboro, Ark.

NATIONAL STEEL CORP.,

Wishes
to
interview
electrical and mechanical
engineers with a GPA of 3.0
or above. The interview date
is Thursday, Sept. 16.
General Electric is one of
the most diversified com.panies in the United States.
Their products range from
motor controls to patient
mOnitonng systems; from
television sets and turbines
to sonar and space flight
systems. More specifically,
they produce computertomography
whole-body
scanners for more accurate
medical diagnoses; quiet,
smoke-free CF6 jet engines
for commercial aircraft;
marine steam and gas
turbine
ship-propulsion
equipment, and also highvoltage DC transformers.

Granite City, m.
Will interview electrical,
mechanical
and
metallurgical engineers with
a 2.7 GPA or above on
Monday, Sept. 27.
Granite
City
Steel
produces galVanized, colorcoated roofing and siding,
plus accessories such as rain
goods, for metal buildings
and barns. Also, it produces
hot-rolled gages used for
conversion into heavy walled
structural and mechanical
Also,
it
has
tubing.
developed, desigrled and
constructed a new and different closed pushing control
system for use with existing
coke batteries.

GRANITE CITY
STEEL DIVISION

McGRAW EDISON CO.
BUSSMANN DIVISION

IlLINOIS DEPARTMENT

OF TRANSPORTATION
Springfield, m.
Will take resumes from
civil engineers with a 2.5
GPA or above.

Mess Up

Wishes
to
interview
st. Louffi,Mo.
electrical engineers with a
2.0 GPA or above on Thursday, Sept. 23.
Bussman is involved in the

from page
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of shattering glass and
. Joe helped Scooter into the for careless and imprudent
dumb)
driving,
crunch of rusted metal as he
car and the two of them (and
speeding, operating a car
saw the door of the Ferrari
continued their trip to Rolla.
open just before impact.
with expired plates and no
Wouldn't ya know it,
Joe slammed on the another few miles and Joe windshield, not to mention
brakes and then put the was pulled over by the High- no bumpers, fenders nor ci~
Monterrey into reverse. He way Patrol for littering the sticker.
Joe was sentenced to 5
was backing up just as fast highway with beer cans. On
as he could to see if Scooter top of that Joe was also cited years at Meramec with parol
eligibility after 2 years.
was all right. Just before he
arrived,
Scooter
was
climbing out of his car to
pick up his door.
SPI, AH Games. D & D Supplies
" Stop!!!! " Scooter yelled
at the top of his lungs. Joe
couldn't hear a word over
1009 Pine Rolla, MO 364-5581
the sound of his blaring
stereo.
Joe
frantically
swerved to miss Scooter and
COUPON----------,
Scooter frantically dove to
avoid the rapidly approaching ghetto cruiser.
They met at the same point
and all Joe heard was a yell
and a thud.
Scooter lay limp in the
We Also Trim Beards and Mustaches
road with a broken leg and
more importantly, writers
cramp. Scooter would never
write again. Joe had saved
For Men & Women
the Miner 15 editions of
306 E. 6th 364-0236
lousy, semi-boring SPI arL - - - - - - - - - .COUPON __________ J
ticles.

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY

r---------

e.

authorities this legend arose
from the fact that the Druids
had a form of snake worship.
By gradually obilterating
the Druids' power, Ireland's
patron saint "drove the
snakes
from
Ireland ...
During his lifetime, the
patron saint of engineers
baptized 12,000 people and
founded more than 300
churches,
Born in Scotland around
387 A.D., St. Patrick was
kidnapped at the age of 16
and sold as a slave to tend

Co-op Interview Schedule
ignition systems and electronic voltage regulators.

s

Page 9

Student Specials with Coupon
Haircuts $5
Short Perm & Cut $25

MR.: CHARLES COIFFURES

sheep in Ireland. About six converting the Irish to
years later he escaped to Christianity.
France where he studied
St. Patrick died March 17
religion and became a at Armagh, and that date,
priest.
Eventually,
St. not
his
birthday,
is
Patrick was made a bishop celebrated by Irishmen
by Pope Celestine and was throughout the world. And so
sent to Christianize Ireland.
it was. .. . But then, who
He failed to convert the asked?
Irish King .Leoghaire, but
received permission to
preach throughout the land. RESEARCH "AJ'ERS
Using the shamrock symbolically to explain the holy current, 306 page, research catalog . 11 ,278
on tile. all academic subjects.
trlitity, St. Patrick was papers
Reeearch ANittanee 11322 Idaho Ave.,
extremely successful at
.206W, l os Angeles. CA 90025 (213)

.

4n· 8226

from page 5

production
of
fuses,
fuseholders and fuse accessories for the electrical,
electronic and automotive
.industries.
NASA LANGLEY
RESEARCH CENTER
Hampton, Va.

Will accept resumes from
aersopace and mechanical
engineers with a 3.0 GPA or
above.

On. Horse
Boob &: Records

3D INTERNATIONAL
Houston, Texas,
New York, Seattle, Wash.
Will accept resumes from
civil engineers.

We buy, sell & trade
·Records
·Books

·Topes
eMagazines

We sell .Posters

Further
information
concerning the interview
schedule or the above
companies can be found at
the C<H)p Office, Room WI,
Buehler Building.

808 Pine
in Downtown Rolla
36-4-224-4

Come See the New Quality Bikes
We also stock
and repair all bikes.

Starting at $150.00
Completely assembled
and guaranteed.

Pedal Power
KHS
310 E. 6th Rolla 364-2412
12-6 p.m. Sat. 10-6 p .m.

UNIVEGA
BIANCHI

~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijj
1202 N.
Bishop

Rolla
364-8998

r-------------COUPON-------------,

Breakfast Buffet

$1.99

All You Can Eat
Eggs, bacon, sausage, pancakes, hash browns, biscuits & gravy.

Open 6:00 a.m. Served till 10:30 a.m.
~

Offer expires Sept. 15, 1982

.1 -------------- COUPON---------------------------COUPON--------------,

Buy One Miner Burger
GetOne

FREE

(1 / 3Ib. beef burger, cheese, bacon, with all the fixin's)
Offer expires Sept. 15, 1982
-------------CO~ON-------------~
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Problems during regi stra tion
1be
Note:
EdItor's
was
letter
following
originally to be printed in
last week's edition of the
MIner. Unfortunately, due to
a serious space limitation, It
was unable to be published
Hence,
at that time.
reference s to "last week" in
the letter actually refer to
the week of Aug. 1&-2Al.
Dear Editor,

I am writing to the
students, faculty and administration, of UMR to
commen t on a problem
many
by
encountered
students during registration
last week. The problem was
with who else but the
SCHOOL (I mean the
Department) OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.
of
survivors
As
registration will recall,
during this process students
go around to various
departme ntal advisors to
pick up a course card for
each class they desire to
enroll in. To' make the
acquisition of these cards as

simple as possible, all of the
departme ntal advisors are
in a large room on the second
floor of the University
Center, hence the students
do not have to run all over
campus as if they were on a
scavenge r hunt. At least this
is the way it is suppose to
work.
during
Unfortunately,
registrati on last week, the
Engineering
Electrica l
Departm ent decided once
again that it was a
departme nt
" privileged"
.md that it could modify the
registration process for
anyone taking an EE course.
Instead of getting the
appropri ate course card at
the EE table in the U-Center ,
a student desiring (or being
forced ) to take an EE course
had to go across campus to
the EE building to get the
necessar y course card.
Hence, a student got his EE
course cards in the EE
building and all other course
the normal
at
cards
departme ntal advisor area.
What a brilliant idea!

I can imagine registration
next semester when all of the
departme nts decide to do the
same thing and have the
students go to each building
for registration. The campus
will look like an insane
asylum with students running from departme nt to
departm ent in search of the
elusive "open section" of a
needed class.
To summarize, I would
like to urge Chancellor
Marchello and the rest of the
administration to have the
Engineering
Electrica l
Departm ent stripped of its
privileged status and have
the School of Engineering
informed that there is more
than one departme nt in it.
Otherwise, another special
favor may be granted and
UMR will really have the
Electrical
of
School
Engineering.

Why not victo ry
By GEORGE S. BENSON
Exactly 2Al years ago on
the same day, June 12, 1961,
two congressmen rose in the
House of Representatives to
Resolutions.
propose
was
neither
Although
passed, each should have
been.
Had their spirit been accepted and supported by the
and
people
American
reflected by the actions of
the Congress, millions of the
world's people would not
now be enslaved , and
perhaps all those then enslaved might now be free.
One of those congressmen
was Rep. Pillion of New
York who proposed a Joint
Resolution
Congressional
which would recognize that a
state of war exists between
the forces of International
Communism and the Free
World in general and the
United States in particular.
said Pillion :
" Since the year 1919, this
enemy has waged a total war
upon all peoples, nations and
societies of the Free World.
It is a war of demoralization,
disintegration, and total
destruction. It is a relent1ess, incessant war. It is a
war of indefinite duration a war of orthodox and
methods,
unorthodox
policies and strategie s - a

war of ' conventional and
unconventional weapons .• It
is a war of total enmity to
which our enemies are
irrevocably committed. "
the
to
addition
In
recognition of the de facto
war being waged against us,
Pillion's Resolution was
designed to " raise a standard to which free men
everywh ere can rally"; be a
"guide for our domestic
can
we
so
policies"
prosecute the war effectively , and provide "hope
that by accepting the
challenge which the enemy
poses to civilization itself,
we can someday usher in an
era of genuine peace, and the
fulfillment of the highest
aspiratio ns of mankind ."
Pillion
the
Whereas
stressed
resolution
recognition of the fact that
we are engaged in a war for
survival as a free nation
among others of Western
Civilization, House Joint
Resolution 444 - The Victory Resolution proposed by
Rep. Donald Bruce of Ina
for
called
diana
" declaration of will of the
American people and purpose of their Government to
achieve complete victory
over the forces of the World
Commun ist Movement. "
Often when we turn to our
historical heritage we can

A-rmy ROTC has a lot going for it. For
you it has even more.

B

'ibe M

football

Student Number 49162

find the wisdom to guide us
through perplexing and
difficult times. General
Washington
George
provided such guidance in
his General Order to the
Continental Army issued on
July 2,1776, when he said :
"The time is now near at
hand which must probably
whether
determin e
America ns are to be free
men or slaves ; whether their
houses and farms are to be
pillaged and destroyed, and
themselves consigned to a
State of Wretchedness from
which no human efforts will
probably deliver them.
" The fate of unborn
millions will now depend,
under God, on the courage
and conduct of this Army our cruel and unrelenting
enemy leaves us only the
choice of brave resistance,
or the most abject submission. "
Washington could have
written that in 1982 about the
situation which faces every
American today, rather than
206 years ago as Americans
faced the British.
As John Ruskin, the 19th
century British writer put it:
" You may either win your
peace or buy it ; win it by
resistanc e to evil ; buy it by
compromise with evil." We
vote to win it by resistance to
evil!

,
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Your milita ry exper ience may serve as
total credit for the ROTC Basic Cours e.
That means , if credit is given, you can
skip the freshm an and sopho more
years of ROTC.
In the advan ce course cadets receiv e
up to $1,00 0.00 living allowa nce each
furthe r
includ es
Instru ction
year.
leade rship develo pmen t, organ ization
tactics and admana geme nt,
and
minist ration .
Army ROTC is a good deal for
anybo dy. It is even a better deal for
vetera ns.
Conta ct Cliff Plumm er No. 341-4 740,
Bldg. T-2 UMR ROTC Dept.
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Miners Open Against Division IA Shockers
By JOHN GALT

this Saturday night at 7:30.
The Shockers are a member
The Miners open their 1982 of the Missouri Valley
football season against the Conference (MVC), Division
Shockers of Wichita State lA, and have not had a
University in Wi~ta, Kan., winning season in 10 years.

For this season, Shocker
head coach Willie Jeffries
will place his hopes on the
shoulders of senior quarterback Prince McJunkins,
the 1981 MVC Offensive

1be Miner defense stops a Bearcat numer in last year's Homecoming game.

UMR now boasts two
varsity soccer programs.
This news follows the
transition of the women's
soccer team from a club
activity to a varsity sport.
Women's soccer joins the
women's cross country,
basketball,
softball
and
tennis teams in becoming a
part
of
the
National
Athletic
Collegiate
Association. Participation in
the NCAA program provides
the opportunity of postseason competition to all
women's athletics at UMR.
At this stage in the
development of the new
soccer program it is difficult
to make any long-term
projections. Coach Paul
McNally, however, is optimistic about the future of
women's soccer. He predicts
that within the next five
years, women's programs in
the Midwest will become
comparable to men's in
quality and quantity.

Currently at UMR, McNally coaches both soccer
teams. He is proud to report
that the women receive the
same workouts, the same
coaching and the same attention
as
their male
counterparts. The sole inconsistency lies in the
relatively small size of the
women's schedule.
The
number of games will grow,
in the future, with the
number of teams in the area.
Of their opponents, the
Lady Miners may expect the
toughest competition from
the University of MissouriSt. Louis and from Lindenwood
College.
Both
teams
were
ranked
nationally in the top 20 last
year, and return with many'
of their starters. On the
positive side, UMR shares
with these two powerhouses
the factor of St. Louis
dominance, a surprising
asset in the soccer community.
At Rolla, so<;cer as a
women's sport faces more

.1c9.
-------------,
q~q,
I
f
I
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I r.f'..1 1:11
Walking distance
I
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I
I "C 1 V
I ... is having a special. this week only. I
I $2.00 Off Haircuts $10.00 Off Perms I
I
yOu364~;r;3~"
I
8 Qualified hair d •• igners off.r you the lot••t in .tyl •• at a
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today!
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than
just
the
normal
struggle of a new team. To
this point, no women's sport
at UMR has ever required
such a large working roster.
There are now 17 women out
for the team. The goal for the
roster is between 20 and 25
members, so it is by no
means too late for women
with an interest to try out
(More
information
is

See Varsity
page 14

veterans weld together to
form a unit. The rest is up to
Mr. McJunkins and his
ability to get the ball to his
experienced running backs,
of which he is one, and
receivers. Evidently, McJunkins has proven quite
successful, as the Shocker
offense was the best in the
MVC in 1981, averaging 429
total yards and 236 points per
game. That performance
made them ninth in the
nation in overall offense.
The Shocker defense has
many returning veterans,
and although it yielded the
most yards and points per
game in the MVC in 1981, the
Shocker defense must be
convincingly controlled if
the Miners are to outscore
the potent Shocker offense.
The Shocker defensive line
will be big, but their ability
to perform when it counts is
questionable . The greatest

depth, and perhaps strength,
of the defense lies in the
Shocker linebacking and
defensive secondary. All
four linebacking slots will be
filled by veterans and so too
will the three defensive
secondary positions.
The Miners have worked
this week to execute all
phases of their game
strategy with power and
precision. This year's Miner
club is very balanced offensively and defensively,
and the special teams also
are ready to contribute. The
Miners can come away with
win No. 1 of the 1982 season
by controlling the play at the
line of scrimmage with
heads-up,
nard-nosed
football.
be
The Miners will
departing from Jackling
Fieldhouse at 8 a.m. this
Friday morning. Get out and
wish 'em luck.

Kickers Edge A/llnni
By PAUL THOMAS

Women Now Varsity
By NANCY REITER

Player-of-the-Year,
and
upon a defensive unit that
Jeffries feels has improved
over last season. How the
Miners control the Shocker
offensive and defensive lines
will greatly influence the
outcome of the game.
Both
offensive
and
defensive lines of the
Shockers are somewhat
questionable as the season
draws near. As Jeffries says,
"Line play is really important. That's the key, and
it's a bit of a question mark
as we enter fall practice. "
The Shockers lost three of
five
starting
offensive
linemen last year and hope
to fill the positions with
junior college transfers. The
two returning linemen are
from
spring
recovering
injuries. The success of the
Shocker offense will be
partially determined by how
well the juco players and the

The UMR varsity soccer
team hosted a collection of
alumni Saturday night at the
UMR Soccer Complex. The
final was a 3-1 victory for the
varsity. Its goals were
scored by Brian Dickerson,
Steve McVey and Andy
Carpenter. The lone alumni
tally came on a beautiful
shot by Larry Oliver.
This, however, is just the
facts of the game itSelf The
time purpose of the game
was to give the alumni a
chance to play on the new
soccer field under the lights
and to showcase the school
team to the allllll!li. the

ROME~I
PIZZA
Italian Dinners
Salad Bar
Sandwiches Gyros
Cold Beer
1806 Hwy. 63 North

Open 7 Days
Free Del ivery

364-0977

~

student body and the people
of Rolla. The varsity moved
the ball very well and the
alumni side showed many
fine moments of the old
form.
The 1982 Soccer Miners
are headed into their
toughest schedule ever. " We
don't have an easy game on
the schedule, " says Coach
Paul McNally. This may be
of benefit to the team so as to

keep their play sharp.
Leading the team into this
season will be its captain Tom Kinney. Tom, along
with others, are MlAA AllConference hopefuls. UMR
finished second to UMSL last
season. UMR lost to UMSL 21
and
won
against

See Soccer
page 13

JUST FOR
YOU!
Now we can embroider your
business, organization, or club
name on jackets, T-shirts,
caps, patches, etc.

Embroidery done by
our new computer
monogramming system.
Get Your Order In Soon!!

t
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La dy Ha rri er s Tr ain ing Fo r Op en ing Me et s
By JASON ROBERT S

Women's distance running
has finally gained acceptance on the UMR
recent
With
campus.
awarene ss directed toward
athletics,
women 's
especiall y in the area of
distance running, UMR will
stage its first women's crossthis
schedule
country

season. The program will be
directed by Coach Sarah
Preston
Ms.
Preston.
coached women's track &
field at Memphis State
Universi ty and initiated a
cross-country
women's
program at the Universit y of
Wyoming . At Wyoming , Ms.
Preston coached a national
qualifier and also hosted the
NCAA regional qualifying

meet where some very
talented rwmers including
Mary Decker-T abb competed. Ms. Preston is also
the women's softball coach
at UMR.
The women's team began
practice on Tuesday, Aug.
24th and are currently
running 50 to 60 miles per
week in preparati on for their
Sept. 4th opening meet with

MUL TI PURPOSE BUILDING
1982-83 TIME SCHEDULE
By GREG WEHKIN G
The Gale Bullman Multi-Pu rpose Building , located at 10th
and Bishop streets, is open to all students and faculty at the
following times. Students are encourag ed to use the facili ties
which the Multi-Purpose Building has to offer. Some of these
include basketba ll courts, racquetb all courts, weight li fting
room, swimmin g pool and a wrestling room. The newest
addition is a new weight lifting room which should be open
soon. Equipme nt may be checked out at the equipme nt room
with a UMR student LD. card.

Westmin ster. Corrunenting
on the caliber of her team
Coach Preston states, "I am
and
encourag ed
very
pleased with my top runners
right now. They seem to be
fairly good shape,
in
although most of these girls
haven't, had a lot of speed
work yet. I think that by the
end of the season we will be a
very competit ive team. "

Running for the team this
Jan
be:
will
year
Hierholtz er, currently the 1/1
rwmer from Florissan t,
Mo. ; Karen Penney, #2
rwmer battling for the top
spot from Creve Coeur, Mo.;
Leta Judd from Ballwin,
Mo ; Gail Dabney ; Jill
Cameron , Chris Morian, Liz
Jennifer
and
Nolan
Scurlock .

The Lady Miners will
compete in the MIAA conference and will follow the
same schedule as the men's
cross-cou ntry team. The
women's races will be either
5 kilomete rs (3.1 miles) or 3

See

C.c.

page 14

EAB\GWHEEL
BNCAMPUS\

MPAGERALLY!
~in,he Rev\O~ ~6~~tRAMPAGES.

W\N ONEOF 5

POOL CLOSED when school is not in season, for home
football, basketba ll and swimmin g contests.
SMOKING pennitte d ONLY in main lobby on floor and in
office area on ground floor (no smoking in locker area or gym
floor).

Year. A

means c

lean
enginee!

yourtyp

Ve~

Rich's ,
possible

position
manag

Rich's
in racq
are the (

Sat.Se
Sat.Se

SUn.~

Sat.Si

SUn.s
'l\Jes.
Fri. Oi

Sat.

Sat. a
SUn.0
Fri. a
Sat. q

1iJesd

FriOl

Sat. ~

10 a.m.-7 :45 p.m. - Except during varsity basketba ll
games ( gym closes at 3 p.m . and other facilities at 5 p.m.).
For varsity home football games, building will open at 10
a .m ., close at noon and reopen after game.
SUNDAY
(Aug. W-Nov. 3)
1 p.m.-4 :45p.m.
(Nov. 3-May 8)
1 p.m .-7 :45 p.m.

Noon-7:45 p.m. - Student and faculty Swimming.
SUNDAY
(Aug. W-Nov. 3)
1 p. m .-4 : 45 p.m. - Student and faculty swimmin g.
(Nov. 3-May 8)
1 p.m .-7:45 p.m. - Student and faculty swimmin g.

At
lIenrY (
)ntraJlIl

Fri. SE
Sat.SE

SATURD AY

SATURD AY

BY)

gaifled

MONDAY-FRIDAY
8 a .m.-l1:30 a.m. - Free play for all students (equipme nt
room opens at 9 a .m.).
11:30 a. m .-1 p.m. - All facilities reserved for faculty fitness program.
1 p.m.-3: 30p.m. - Free play for all students .
3:30 p.m. -7:30 p.m. - Gym floor reserved for varsity
basketba ll practice (when in season ). All other facilities open
to students.
7:30 p.m .-9:45 p.m . - Intramur al spor ts and free play for
all students. (Exceptio n : home varsity basketba ll games ).
FRIDAY NIGHT
6:30 p.m .-9:45 p.m. - Co-op with faculty families and
students. Floor closed until 7: 30 p. m .

MONDAY-FRIDAY
(August-March )
11 :30 a .m.-3:30p.m . - Student and faculty swimmin g.
3:30p.m.-7p.m. - Varsity practice (in season ).
7 p.m .-9:30 p.m. - Student and faculty swimmin g (except
Friday - faculty family ).
(April and May )
11 : 30 a .m .-5 p.m. - Student and faculty swimmin g.
7 p.m .-9:30 p.m. - Student and faculty swimmin g (except
Friday - faculty family ).
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GALE BULLMAN
MULTI-P URPOSE BUILDIN G SCHEDU LE
F AIL AND SPRING SEMEST ERS
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The Revlon Flex Rampage-Rally

S(

NEMs

$750,000 in prizes! ~

Now Flex ... the fabulous Instant
Conditioner and Shampoo ... inv~es you
to be a big wheel on campus! Enterthe
Flex-Rampage Rally Sweepstakes! It's
easy...and you may win a 1983 Rampage
Sport, Dodge~ personal size pickup.
The rally is a Sports Car Club of America
Solo II SkinRaly. nyou win you'll be at
the wheel of your own Rampage. Or
win one of hundreds of other prizes.
Go to your participating Flex retailer
and pick up an entry blank. Just fill ~
out and take »to your participating
Dodge dealer.
If your name is drawn you'll get $50
cash, a new Rampage on loan to drive
to the Flex-Rampage Rally in your area
and a year~ supply of Flex Shampoo
and Condilione(
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Athlete Credits Versatility
By LARRY TIPI'ON

4

lY!

S.

At the first glance, Rich
Henry does not look like an
Intramural Athlete-of-theYear. Although he is by no
means out of shape, this tall ,
lean
senior
in
civil
engineering doesn't look like
your typical jock.
Versatility, it seems, is
Rich's secret. Of about 18
possible sports, he participated in 11 of these. A
factor in this heavy participation may be the
awareness of the sports Rich
gained because of his
position
as
intramural
manager of Pi Kappa Alpha.
Rich's best finishes came
in racquet sports. "Those
are the ones I'm best at," he

said. In racquetball he
claimed his third straight
singles championship. The
handball singles title also
went to him, as did half of
the
badminton
doubles
trophy .
Rich's talents are by no
means limited to those
minor sports. He was a
receiver on the Pikes' flag
football team, and (in his
own words ) " tried to be an
all-around
player
in
volleyball. "
Another of
Rich's
achievements
was
in
basketball. He led the Pikes,
and the rest of the league, in
points per game, averaging
over 18.
In SOftball, Rich, playing
just about anywhere, batted

around .600 and had an onbase average of more than 75
percent.
Other sports he participated in were billiards,
swimming, table tennis and
track and field.
Some people might wonder
how Rich managed to stay in
school and spend so much
time · on intramurals. He
said, however, " They don't
take up that much time. I
practice after studying ... in
my free time. " Living right
across from the Gale
Bullman
Multi-Purpose
Building may also have.
sometbing to do with it.
Is Rich the typical
gladiator on the field? Well,
his philosophy
is "intramurals are mainly for
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MEN'S SOCCER 'SCHEDULE
Sat. Sept. 4
Sat. Sept. 11
Sun. Sept. 12
Fri. Sept. 17
Sat. Sept. 18

Washington University
Kentucky Wesleyan College
University of Evansville
UMSL Double-header

Sat. Sept. 25
Sun. Sept. 26
Tues. Sept. 28
Fri. Oct. 1
Sat. Oct. 2

University of Missouri-Kansas City
Rockhurst College
Northeast Oklahoma State
UMR Double-header

1:00 P .M.
1:00 P .M.
2:00 P.M.

St.Louis,MO
Owensboro, KY
Evansville, IN
St.Louis,MO

7:00 P.M.

Rolla, MO
Rolla, MO
Rolla, MO
Rolla, MO

Indiana State-Evansville
McKendree College
Southwest Missouri State
University of Tulsa
Missouri Southern State College
University of Missouri-St. Louis
Maryville College
Westminster College
Rollins College
Northeast Missouri State

Soccer
and SEMO. This
year, a stronger UMR and a
much charged UMSL will no
doubt fight for the MIAA
championship again. They
meet late in the season, Oct.
22, in St. Louis.
NEMS

The Soccer Miners attracted six prep players to
sign grants-in-aid to attend
UMR. They are goalie Bill

z
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Rolla, MO
Rolla, MO
Springfield, MO
Tulsa, OK
Rolla, MO
St. Louis, MO
St. Louis, MO
Fulton,MO
St.Louis,MO
KIrksville, MO

7:00 P.M.
2:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
7:00
7:30
1:30
3:00

TBA
P .M.
P.M.
P .M.
P.M.
TBA
TBA

from page 11
Cowie from Vianney (1981
Missouri State Champs);
midfielders Steve McVey
from McCluer North, Jeff
Smith from CBC; Andy
Carpenter from DeSmet and
Drew Wilson from Belleville
East, and defender Mike
Scott from Mehlville. All but
Wilson are from St. Louis.
Admission

to

Sunday Only

BUY 2 PIZZAS (any size)
Get the next size smaller

FREE

With Coupon
Does not apply to any other special
Hwy. 63 & Olive
Phone 364-8661

TWIN
BRIDGES CANOE RENTAL
North Fork Ittvet' 55 .t.lo. 230 w ••t Plain., NO 65n5

__________ J

~~~~

students to all home games
is FREE upon display of a
valid UMR ID. The price is
right to come out in force in
support of a very exciting

1982 team.
TILL NEXT TIME:

c9
o

o

Sat., Sept. 4 VS Wash. U. at
Francis Field, St. LouIs 1:00
p.m.

UMR

Bring this Ad for Special Discount
eGroup rates
eTransportation and
camping included
eBeautiful
exciting river
Call or Write for
Color Brochure

L _________

":liS

Garfield

------------------------CANOEING t~: NORTH FORK
100 mil ••

nm's

2:30 P.M.
3:30 P.M.

'--TO BE ANNOUNCED

lOuth of
Rolla

Rich Henry - Intramural Atblete-of-Ute-Year.

'17th UMR vs Wright State University
UMSL vs Northern Kentucky University
'18th UMR vs Northern Kentucky University
UMSL vs Wright State University

Sat. Oct. 9
Sun. Oct. 10
Fri. Oct. 15
Sat. Oct. 16
Tuesday. Oct. 19
Fri. Oct. 22
Sat. Oct. 23
Wed. Oct. 27
Fri. Oct. 29
Sat. Nov. 6

~es!

!

1M NOTES: Flag and
powder puff football started
Tuesday. Golf entries must
be turned in by Sept. 8. The
tournament starts Sept. 12.
Tennis and racquetball
entries are due Sept. 15 and
play starts Sept. 21.

1st Southwest Mo. St. vs Illinois St. -6:00 P.M.
UMR vs Sangamon State University ~ 8: 00 P .M.
2nd Southwest Mo. St. vsSangamonState-6 :00 P.M.
UMR vs Illinois State-8:00 P.M.

·Rally

I

fun, but the ultimate goal for
any athlete is to win."
All that time spent on
intramurals has paid off
(literally ) for Rich, as he
was given the Burr Van
Nostrend Athletic Award (a
monetary award) at the MClub Awards Banquet last
spring.
The female Athlete-of-theYear was Sue Robbins of
RHA. See the next issue for
her story.

IS HE RE!
-Posters
- Sook Marks
-Beer Steins
- Book Totes
-Lunch Bags

~!~
Forum Plaza Rolla 9-9 Mon.-Sat.
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WOMEN'S SOCCER' SCHEDULE
Southern Illinois UniversityEdwardsville
Lindenwood College Tournament
Maryville College
(Followings men's game)
Quincy College
Florissant Valley Comm. College
Southern Illinois UniversityEdwardsville
"University of MissouriSt. Louis
"Maryville College
Lindenwood College
Southeast Missouri State
Northeast Missouri State

Tues. Sept. 14
Sat. Sept. '15-'Zl
Tues. Sept. 28
Sun. Oct. 3
Tues. Oct. 12
Wed. Oct. 20
Fri. Oct 22

Sat. Oct. 23
Sat. Oct. 30 '
Tues. Nov. 2
Sat. Nov. 6

7:00 PM

Edwardsville, IL

7:00 PM

QuincY,IL
Rolla, MO
Rolla,MO

2:00 PM
7:00 PM
6:30 PM

St.Louis,MO

5:30 PM

11 :00
7:00
5:00
11:00

AM

PM
PM
AM

available from Coach McNally
in
the
athletic
department. )
The team emphasis this
year at UMR is on transition.
Coach
McNally
was
pleasantly surprised with
the quality of last year's club
players, and with the
foundation of skills and
teamwork provided by the
club. Still, McNally notes,
"The transition from club to
varsity is awesome, but they
are making the adjustment
well." Some of the key
returning club players are
seniors Pauli Fitzgerald, a
forward, and Carl Vitale, at
midfield, and sophomores
Kelly Holtgrove, also a
midfielder,
and
Eve
Watkins, in the backfield.
Joining these veterans this
year will be recruits: freshman
goalkeeper
Lisa
Frumhoff, from University
High
School;
City
sophomore
back
Chris
Waecherle, from Fontbonne
College, and junior midfielder Susan Breeden, from
SMS.
Freshman
Jan
Wilkerson, from Parkway
Central also shows potential
in the forward position.
As
indicated by the
positions recruited,
the
strength of the women's
team is its defense. Coach
McNally promises, however,
that " we're not playing for
ties." The team members
are
serious,
dedicated
athletes. They will be
working to create scoring
opportunities and playing to
win.
McNally does not look to
the win/loss column. He
feels this will take time, and

I
I

&

-SST Banquet Hall
Serving from 5:30 a.m. to 15 min. till 8:00
Open 6 Days, Closed Sunday
PLATE LUNCHES-NOON & EVE .
-STEAKS -SEAFOODS
-CHOPS -SHORT ORDERS
"Homemade pies"

Family Restaurant
Carry Out Orders
Kenneth & Ruby Thorpe

the program into the athletic
department and into the

./

70" Pine Rolla, MO
Call 36"-62"7

university as a whole. "

JOSI'FN'S

LD

2

_SAIJE __

a

$15 offlOKGoll30 Off14KGold

9

TAVERN
International
Tours of Rolla
•
Offering
Airline Tickets
.Complete Travel Arrangements .Tours .Ski
Trips ·Groups ·Hotel & Car Reservations

No Charge For Our Services
1023 Kingshlghway

Saturdays 10:00-1:00

341-3300

Weekdays 9-5

r---------COUPON---------,

I

Oct. 2 - SMS Invitational
Oct. 9 - UMR Invitational
Oct. 16 - Lincoln
Oct. 23 - SMS Distance
Classic and Washington
Invitational
Oct. 30 - MIAA Conference
and National Qualifying

-- --------Chub Jots Restaurant

from page 11
looks to .a . more immediate
purpose: "To incorporate

team, feel free to contact
Coach Preston at341-4175
(office) or 341-3035 (home).

Men's & Women's 1982 Meets
Sept. 4 - Westminster
Sept. 11 - Open
Sept. 18 - All-Missouri Meet
and SIU Invitational
Sept. 24 -,- Quadrangular
with
SIU-Edwardsville,
Lincoln and School of the
Ozarks

( YBA - To Be Announced)

Varsity

from page 12

miles.
If anyone is interested in
more information about the

TBA

St. Charles, MO
Rolla,MO

St.Louis, MO
Rolla,MO
Cape Girardeau, MO
Kirksville, MO

Thursday, Seet. 2, 1982

SANDWICH GALLERY

II
II.--_______
G~!.h~ S~.~!~'~2
I

Buy 1 sandwich or salad, get next one of less or
equal value at

813 Pine Street

11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

COUPON _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I
II
I

III

SEE YOUR JOSTENS REPRESENTATIVE.
Sept. 7-11, 1982
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

205 W. 12th St.

OR

U"'"

~~:~:
h.,.

Bi!lSIOltl
M.i~,. 'lho:

at

Campus
Bookstore

II OIf

Estey's
Jewelry.
715 Pine St.

~

U""

Prof. RDn ~

~II d'l~

Gtf\II,,!

Tht '~111
1

E.

.Me

(7

t
if

Thursday, Sept. 2 , 1982
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INTRAMURAL FLAG FOOTBALL 1982

Flag Football Schedule
April 31 - Sept. 16

Division I

Aug. 31

League 2

League!
1. BetaSig
2.TKE
3. PiKA
4.SigNU
5. MHA-East
6. Wesley
7. RHA
8. Triangle
9. DeltaSig

1. SigEp
2. KappaSig
3. PhiKap
4. KA
5. SigPi
6. SigTau
7. Tech
8. Lambda Chi

Sept. 1

1. Campus
2. Newman
3.CCH
4. AEPi
5. Acacia
6. BSU
7. Kappa Alpha Psi
8. Vets

2. ABS
3.GDI
4. Delta Tau
5. APhiA
6. Theta Xi
7. Pi Kappa Phi
8. Sigma Chi Mu

1. TJHA
2,ZTA
3, White Stars
4. Chi 0
5. RHA
6,KD
7. AWS

°ChiO - RHA
Campus - Kappa Alpha Psi
SigEp - Tech

6: 30 Lambda Chi - Sig Tau
9: 30 Sigma Chi Mu - Theta Xi

TKE - Wesley
PI KA - MHA-East
Kappa Sig - Sig Pi

Sept. 9

6:30 Phi Kap-KA
8:00 Newman-Acacia
9: 30 Triangle - Wesley

CCH-AEPi
ABS-APhiA
PiKA-SigNu

Sept. 13

6:30 °AWS-RHA
8:00 °KD-ZTA
9:30 BetaSig-RHA

"White Stars - TJHA
GDI - Delta Tau
Delta Sig - MHA-East

Sept. 14

6:30 SigEp-SigTau
8:00 LambdaChi-KA
9: 30 Kappa Alpha Psi - Acacia

Tech - SigPi
Campus-BSU
TJHA - Theta Xi

Sept. 15

6:30 Pi Kappa Phi-A Phi A
8:00 Vets-AEPi
9:30 Sigma Chi Mu-Delta Tau

Kappa Sig - Phi Kap
Newman-CCh
ABS-GDI

Sept. 16

6:30 °AWS-TJHA
8: 00 °White Stars - ZTA
9:30 RHA-MHA-East

"ChiO-KD
Belta Sig - Wesley
Delta Sig - Sig Nu

-.

~:SideKk:R~

~-, -':

UMJT ',hlo<k 0.,.,

Sept. 11th· I P,M. fl.ad
• .,.IJtrotJon . UMR field
Coordlftoton ; John
Jaml"" of 10110 Optlml.t
Club
and
Women', Varsity Soc..
cor THm . E.on' storts
at 2 P,M. Itoln doteSept . 11th

~~arl ••. SportlCos'or of Radio

Gomft/ 3OP.M.

Sept.
~

1982

McDonald', of lalla
Calendar of h.nto
UMR MEAL PLAN
Him : "I'm sorry . I quite
forgot your porty y 'te olher
evenIng .
Maggi ; "Oh l
you there?"

UMR MEAL PLAN

12

Prof . Rodney Schaefer : " 1
won't begin today', lectur e
unt il the room s e tl~ s
do w n ."
Cleo Dow n. : (From the
reo r) '"G o home and slee p
It o ff , old chap."
UMR MEAL PLAN

CAll OF T~E WILD NIGHT 1
HULA HOOP NIGHT 2
Wo lf howl ·w in a bag o f
I hoop·w in a bog of fr ie s . 3
fries. Tonon yell .w in a
hoops.w in a burger. Senior
burger . Coyo te ho wl ·w in a
Citizen , 1 hoop · w in a
breokfo5f . 6 p ,m , to 9 p .m .
breakfa st. 6 p .m .
9 p .m .
Miners make Ro llo look
"Miners . Never Fear
su "ny
M( Dona ld ', has yo ur
We m erchants Love You
fa vorite (Root) B. . r :·
Not your Mo ney: '(Chok e )

Bill Stolt'z : " The me n 's a
' 00 1. "
Mike "That m a y b. a mere
( oincidence ."

The e n lire clan yell ed
'BEERI '

'0

LAUGH NIGHT
Laugh for 30 second. ·w in 0
bog of fri e • . Laugh for a
m inute · w in a burger .
6 p .m . 10 9 p .m .
"When you .ee Min ers with
Say II In 2 seconds· ..... ln a bog
th at w ise look , you k no w
01 fr ,e \ .
Ih e y own that pre<: io us
6 p m . to 9 p m
G o ld Book ."
SLOGAN NIGHT 13
Choo'ey ch. . , e choo6ers
always soy ch . .. . plea.e
when Ih.y choose the
ch.ese in the
( hee,eburgers 01
McDonald·s .
Soy il in 2 , e-conds ,w ln a
bag o f fries .
6 p .m . to 9
SLOGAN NIGHT

20

"Tw o all be.f pot".s .
specia l sa uce. le!tu( e .
chea s e , p I(kles , onions on
a sesame seeel bun :'
Soy II In :2 seconds ,wln a
bag of fr ies
6 p.m . to 9 p m .
CHANT NIGHT

26

Ron Howell rapped on
hi' desk a nd shouted
Gentlemen · Order i

Virga / Sapph ire
Virgo/ Sopph ire
Virgo/ Sopph ire
Virgo/ Sapph ire
Virgo / Sopphi re
Virgo/ Sapph ire
Virgo / Sopphire
Libra / Sapphir.

SLOGAN NIGHT
Th.r.·. mcue in Ihe middle
o f on Egg McMuHlns Ihon
an egg in the middle of 0
muH ln .'·

19

Mik. b t..., : .. He cla im. to
be related to you and soy.
h. can pfOV. it ."

UMR MEAL PLAN

7:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

CREW BIRTHDAYS
Sep' .2nd · Debbie Squire.
Sepl . 5th · Ruth Spencer
Sept . 6th · Joe Ponlono
Sepl . 6th · Eve $Iraumon ;s
Sepl . 'Oth · Jenn ie File
Sept . 13th - Sco tt Smilh
s..pt . 22nd · Sherri Lacy
Sept . 23rd · Gerald Spindler

27

"Big Moe-" . Fllel 0 Fish " .
Qua rter Pounder'
French
Fries'
Icy Coke'
Th ick
Shake'
Su ndae and Appl.
PIe :
Sa y

II

In '1 \e(onds ,w ln a
boq o f Ifl e s

WHISTLER'S NIGHT I.e
Wolf whis tl e· w ln a bag a t
Irie • .
Wh is lle Dixie -w in a burg.r .
6 p .m . to 9 p .m .
" Now really . wou ld liz
Bo rden have used thai axe .
if she hod been exposed to
DeliCIOUS Big Ma o ' ? "

BUBBLEGUM NIGHT
T" bubbl. · w in 0 bog 01

fries . 3 " b ubble ·win 0
b urger. 5 " bu bble ·win a
breakfo st . 6 p .m . to 9 p .m .

"11 you n e ed in spiro lion .
a M( Rib 1M
sen.otion ."

15
BUBBLE GUM NIGHT
' " bubbl e-w in a bog of
fri es . 3" bubble-w in a
burger. 5"' bubble· win 0
b rea kfast . 6 p .m . to 9 p .m .
"Ou r secrel 10 succi ss IS
our greal crew · tra ined
prec isely 10 please yo u ."'

IMITATOfI NIGHT 21
BUBBLEGUM NIGHT 22
Imltat. a mov" .tof· w ln (3
' " bubb le -wlO a bog 0 1
Ines . 3 " bubbl e -w in a
bog of IrI ... Imltat. a n
5" bubb le ·w lO a
an imal · w in a bur..,- . 1m ·
6 pm . 10 9 p .m
Itat. a laugh ing hyena ·w ln
a b reakfo . t . 6 D.m .·9 p .m .. ' To our Customers w e vow
It's Baseball season a nd
10 do Ih lS .
ma S! los e rs pou l. come 10 Be st Quoli ly e nd Se rvic e for
McDonald 5 wh ere no o ne
yo u r Euphoria a nd Bl iss !"
Str ike s Out '
LIARS NIGHT

28

So· So Flb , w ln a burger
ClossI( Flb, w ln a b reaklou
6 p .m 109 p m
W hen E F Hullon lo ik\
e veryone "~It'" s
When people eol McRlbs lJ..
e veryone Gll slenS

TRICK NIGHT
29
Cord Trick ,Wln a Bog of
Fries
COlO Trick -Win 0 Burger
Make yourself disa ppear
Wi n a BreoklOSI
6 p .m 109 P m .
Hey Daddy I I won no
diamond ri n g McRlb 1M
SandWIch and

UMa VAaSnY HOMl fOO1"I,A,U GAMl:

-

~
rmll

Li .... from McDonald', in Rollo-Saturdays at

s.pl . 10th · lofoyetle
S.PI. 2-4'h · Ce,,'rol

I

6:30 °AWS-WhiteStars
8:00 °KD - TJHA
9:30 Vets - BSU

' ~

•• MoM N.'~~' 10,. ' ...

A. .M. with Doug

I

Sept. 7

10011., Club For more ..,IOfmoloo n ( oU 341 " ' 75

"When YOU face the MINERS Eleven , .
., ~..,.J.
Count your bone. and proy to Heaven .
. \.7 , ......
ROLLA HIGH SCHOOl : '
For what you ... II NOT whot you get .
Cuz you ain 't ...n the first team yet! s.p,. :k:~~~p=,T8All (Home

i

AE Pi - Acacia
Delta Tau - A Phi A
RHA - Delta Sig

Women

~:" I~,

i

Sept. 2

1. TJHA

_'j. .

ABS - Pi Kappa Phi
Sig Nu - Wesley
KA-SigPi

8: 00 TJHA - Pi Kappa Phi

League 2

~:""/~ -:, '

6:30 TJHA-SigmaChiMu
8:00 PiKA-RHA
9:30 Phi Kap - SigTau
6:30 CCH-BSU
8:00 GDI-ThetaXI
9: 30 Beta Sig - Triangle

Sept. 8

League 1

•••• ,...... M<""".~

West
TKE - Triangle
Kappa Sig - Tech Eng
Newman - Kappa Alpha

~ ,

DlvtsionII

ljo" '\

East
6: 30 Beta Sig- Delta Sig
8:00 SigEp - LambdaChi
9:30 Campus- Vets

HULA HOOP NIGHT 9
I hoo p. w in a bog of frie._ 3
hoop • . wi n a b urger . Sen ior
Citizen , 1 hoop .wln 0
breakfo''- 6 p .m . to 9 p .m .
" Rich or Poor
Sh arI o r Toll ,
Come to M( Do na ld 's
You '" hove a boll:'

3

G OLDEN ARCHES CLUB

LLoyd ; "1 don't k now. I've
neve r heard her e ven
men tio n your name : '

Bill ; "Tho l"s what h e ',
I
obou'"

10
Te rry Harris : (Durin g
O u o rrel ) " You talk lik e on
idiol ."
Iva nna Ho rns: 'Tve got 10
ta lk so you'l1 ~nd e rSlond

17
" You were go ing 100 miles
per hour ." reprimanded
Judge Whiley Moore .
'Weren '1 you afraid 01 hit·
ling anot her cor ?"

'-Hlghwoy Travel. "
nowada ys
Find stopping 0 1 McDona ld 's
Re a lly Pays ..

00.,

Ar( h ie ; "But th e re oren',
a ny Timber Wolve s h.re ."

HULA HOOP NIGHT 16

HULA HOOP NIGHT 23
1 hoop· w in a bag of I".s . 3
hoops. w in a burge r SenIo r
CIIIlen . I hoop·w in a
break lost. 6 p ,m . to 9 p .m .

Dove: "My wife doesn',
understond m e .
yo urs? "

No . I II) "A Timber
Wolf ."

I hoop·win a bog 01 Iries . 3

hoops · win 0 burger . Sen ior
Citizen , , hoop· wlO 0
breakfa st . 6 p .m 10 9 p .m .
" A Fne"dly Welcome .
A Howdy · Do
To make you Ha ppy .
We Iry 10 Pleo ~ e Yo u ."

DAVE'S BA RBER SHO P •
(Rolla 's Clip Jo in t)

Arch ie;{GA No . 110)
'W hot's tha t Howling ?"

Be lty Franz : 'Whot ? On
Sidewalk ? '"

11

Gearg e Montgomery (Try ·
ing to get o ut of lunch ean
a p po intment) phon ed Lau ro
Powell : "1"m sick . I've got
,
la ry ngit is . "
"Then w hy oren't you
whis pe ring ?"' asked La uro .

s.pt . ltth·'ttnbu"", Kona. Stote ·

1:3O'.M.

HOM( $OCCB: GAMES:
Sept. 25th· Unlv. of Mo.·Kon • . City .
s.pl. 26th .Rodhul"lt CoU.., ·
s.tp. 28fh·NarthecJlt OkLo. Stole ·

2:30' .11..
3:3OP,M.

MfN"S

WOMf.N'S HOMI: socaR GAME :
s.pt. 21th· Maryville Col i .
(FoUawlng men'.

" .M.

I

7:00

~l

WOM£N'S CROU COUNTRY HOME SCHEOUl.£:
Sept. 4th . W"tmwter
Sept. l-4th . Schoof of the OuJru

ROLLA HIGH SCHOOL :
VAJI,SITY VOlLEYlAll (Horne Gomes)
s.pl . 7th . lebanon
6 :30 " .M.
Sepl . 27 lh · Hiller",
6 :30" .M.
G IRLS' TENNIS (Horne Gam")

Sepl . 8th . Helias
S.pt. 14th . lebonon
Sept. 211t · Woy,,"vll1e
Sept . 23rd . Weat Plolnl

4:30P.M.
4:30 P.M.
4:30 P.M.
3:30" .M.

CROSS COUNTRY (Hame Gomes)
S.pl. 7th . L.ooOOl"l
4;00 P.M.
-4:OO " .M.
Sept . 23rd · Woy"esviUe. llcklnv
SQfTIAU (Hom. GQmeaj
Sepl . 9th . Jeff e,..01'1 Ci ty
S.PI . 15th . Vlenno
Sept. 2111 · Richland

4;00 P.M.
4:00P .M.
4:00P .M.

SECRET AR.eS CORNU
The first m . . t i ~ of the y.or will be an Sepf. 14 ,
1982 . 6 :30 P.M. e t the Romodo Inn , St . Rob.rt .
Speak e r fo r the e ven ing will be John Rowe a nd hi.
topic wi ll be Die l• . For furt her informoflon . ca ll
Barb L.fI.r in Rollo , 364·3147 or Loul.. Hom ilton In
St . Robert , 368·31 6 1.

Secretary Of The Manth:
Genova F_I.r

George : 'Why should I? II
o in't no secrel :

Secretory to Robert May - Rollo Ranger
Dis trict. U.S. Forest Service

Duncan EdmilSon : 18
'Ma rga ret! How long must
I wa il for the ha lt portion
01 d u cl!. I ordered?"'

STULVllU CHAMIEI Of COMMEICE HAIVEST
FESTIVAL I'"AGlANT

Morgo rel; (Oak Meadow'.
Famous Chef) "Till
some body o rders Ihe o lher
hall . We ( on 'l go out a nd
kil l half a duck ."-

25
Jill Fore 'Whot IS the
cfack o f dow n? '

Pol Derrick " Rlck Weaver
is so (on(e lled ."

Jeff Fore "That' s wha l
mama gives papa w hen he

l eo Ziebe rt . Yes . on h is
lOll b irt hday. he senl a
lelegro rT, of congro tu lol lons
to hiS mother

CREW PERSON OF THE MONTH
CHRISSY BULLOCK

Tue, . Sept . ' -4 11'1 - Sid ewelk sa le o "d str . . ' donca
Wed . Sept. 'Slh . Go.pel Sing ing
Thurs . Sept . 16th · Queen Pog ...

:~i~ .S;:~~ .I~;~h· .S~:·n~':~~!:t~; P~~
UMR INTRAMURALS:
Directors ·Men . Dewey Allgood · Pout McHally
Directors ·Women . Sarah Pr•• ton . Ca thie Sc:hulte
I.M.A . OFFICERS.
Mon
Women
Pres . K. Wheaton
V. Pre. P. Sommo rs
V. Pres . T. Benney
Sec . J . Kil w ln
Sec . C. Pavelko
Treos . J . Moddex
Treas . S. Rob b i"s
HO ME VARSITY GAMES

Solem High School
HULA HOOP NIGHT 3 0
1 hoop ' wlO a bog of fries 3
hoops. w," a burg er Se mor
CI"zen , hoop· w lO a
breokfo st 6 p m 109 p .rn
Rumor ho\ I I thaI Ma rcel
O;bb~ . hearlily endorses
McDona ld s McRlblM

SECRETARIES
R'l ht on.w e r win 1
b re akfolt :

BIR THDAY PAR TI ES
We ( o ler 10 a ll ages .
No fuss l No muss I Call u s l
:1-41 ·2190, a sk for manager
Mc Dona ld s birthday cokes
aVailable for home porlles

..

---u

'";""t .....

,'"

0

~ ....

An.we' _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
Name _ _ _ _ _ ___
Fill out . give to mgr.
, wlnnlnl e ntry p er mo .

S.pt. 17Ih
Se pl 71h
Sepl 161h

"0

WHbur Spr ings
Cobool

fool ball
Volleyball
VolI.-ybal1

FOR GRADE SCHOOL AND JUNIO' HtGH

I

\t
I
I

Thursday, Sept. 2, 1982
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4 0 . l t " U O ITiM rollO .f och 01
od"fI111td I. ..... ' 00" 't'qUl"d '0 b. ,tod,l~ owoolobl, fO( lOI , on .oc;h l(' OIjItf lIor . .. npl 0\ \ptoI;, ll(olit nored on rh" oct II .. , do n.n Oil! 01 on od .. ~ ,~1:d ,' em
wi .. ,II 011 .. rO\l your dlOIU 01 I) cOI'I'IpOI'obi. btond r,IIM"'"'9 ,'" \orne \o",rw;J ' or 0 ro,nthec: ~ whlth .. ,II ...",,1, .,0\1 '0 purch.o" 'h' od .. en.,td ,,..., o' ' h' od.tr1"ed pn(t . ,rh,,, 30 do."

UMR Students! ,

GO '. .

Ad effective thru SlIhnIay Nlgllt,

4, "'2 ••,,10, MO.

Let's eri"g
th_

For the Best of Everything
Including
Cost Cutter Price!

BUY ONE l·lB. PKG.
All MEAT

REGULAR & LIGHT

KROGER

AT

BUdweiser
Beer

Y!!IN~~10ElFB~P~::CH

GET 0

K;

••

A

•

12. 120Z. CANS
COORS . .
0Z ..
pI2.12
ASST

J~

OZ. Cons

CANS ·· ··········· $3 • 79

~~~i.: .CANS·REC: oR'lic'HT $3.59

~tAIT~OZ.CANS· ·· ······ · ·· ·$3. J9

······· ········· ··· · .. $3.09

QUANTITY RIGHT S RESER VED
NON! SOLD TO DEALERS

SPRITE, TAB OR

COUNTRY CLUB
WAFER SLICED MEATS

Coke

2 2:;:. 88~

24;'

COST CUTIER BRAND

raM!; ROUND TOP

~

SLICED WHITE BREAD •••• 2~.!:.

FRESH LIKE
VEGET ABLES. • • • • •

Visitin

5 1~'~1. $200
Canl

KERNEl OR CREAM STYlE CORN , CUT OR FRENCH STYLE GREEN BEANS.
GARDEN SWEET PEAS, CRIN KLE SLICED CARROTS OR VEG·ALL

The Best
of the Fresh

8-1601. Bottles

$ 1 .49 Plus Deposit

Just for You

FRESH
IN STORE MADE

DELI
PIZZA

fROZEN

FROM

Mr. P's pilla .

FRESH FRIED

ANY FLAVOR

WHOLE

GLAZED
DONUTS

CHEESE
BALL

SUBMARINE
SANDWICH

DOlEN

LB.

EACH

$239 $1 89 $299 $439
CALIFORNIA

10-01.

Pkg.

THOMPSON
SEEDLESS GRAPES. ••

Ill.

FRESH
TENDER ASPARAGUS

Ill.

NEW CROP
RED APPLES •••

'·vrM1'W'GM

3

